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Schoo~ race

35 CENTS

taking sh~pe

~1::,b~s~!mg for Marchione's Seat

Logan Int'l
marches on
Allston. ..

The Boston School ColllIIll.ttee
·
t
·
race
is no until November, but two key
figures have already emerged in th
ra.ce !or the seat being vacated be
Di.strict One (Allston-Brighton) Co~
mittee Member
William Marchione,
of Brighton. who
.I.'
has decided not to
seek re-election.
The challengers
are William DonIan,
who
ran
against Marchione
in 1988, and who
r~ city-wide in 1971, and Rosina " Kitty_ B~wman, who has received Mars endorsement-both life-lon
residents. of Brighton with bacf.
grounds m edu_cation.
degree in i-sya>v•->ew - __ T .,;
College, and a Masters of Educatio'it1li.
HSJ'Vard Graduate School of Educa·
tion. Currently, she is a Citywide

'fTlh

. Parents Council field specialist and a
volt1!1teer parent at the Winshi
d
Tobin Schools.
P an
"
~en my daughter was diagnosed
~ haVIDg dyslexia, I got more involved
m the schools," Bowman told the Item
on Monday. "I designed and coordi1 nated a summer
reading program at
the w· hi "

ere should be
someop,e on the
BoW:San~dher
board who is an
~terest in education "has paralleled
educator.'
looking at parental
wm. Donlan drearing
~tyles and
evelop1ng
re-

chi~>ne

~ough she says she hasn't come
search

skills "
•
Wlth any definite conclusions.
up
B?wman, who attended the Baldwin,
w_hltney, Jackson/Mann and Brighton
High Schools. called herself a "classi
'HW.«tlchiever" in high school
c
ried and had my hrst. svu ue.-A .. T
continued on page 10

Change at the church
Some resistance Scott said she did
encounter came surprisingly, not from
the men, but the women, due primariThe young woman walked with her ly to changes she made in worship.
dog up the driveway towards the big
"Women have resisted the use of in·
old house Tuesday afternoon. She was elusive language more than men-they
dressed casually, and did not fit the
usual image of a church pastor-but
Deidre Scott. 27, the new pastor of the
Officials at Logan Airport say they must branch their parking out to reduce on· Allston Congregational Church since
site traffic-and they're looking at Allston-Brighton to help meet their needs. January-is not an average minister .
Scott came to the church last July
fresh out of the Andover-Newton Theology School, as an assistant pastor to
then Reverend Albert W. Welch. Scott
previously served as a student minister
at Christ Church United in Lowell. for
four years. When Rev. Welch retired.~
Scott said she was ~ed if she wanted
Access Study, said his agency is
position.
negotiating with the Massachusetts the" My
By Joe Clements
call to the ministry was a long
Turnpike Authority to possibly lease journey." Scott recalled in the rectory
The Massachusetts Port Authority some of the turnpike land which runs
Tuesday. '' I sensed a call in high school. o
(MassportJ, the quasi-state agency along that area.
but entered college as a nursing stu- ~
which oversees operations at Boston's
"At this point, there is no agreement, dent. In my second year I made the de- ~
Logan International Airport, is de- although we are talking and we are cision to enter the seminary."
Rev. Deidre Scott outside the church.
veloping a plan to establish a satellite planning," Dame said. "But there's
It took her " quite a few years to un- want the old wording used when referparking lot in Allston-Brighton for air· nothing definite. ··
derstand and accept'. her decision.
to God," she said.
port. commuters. the Item learned this
Reaction to the proposal by local civ- Scott said. "Growing up in a small ring
Scott also said she has "completely
week. The proposed lot and express ic leaders is tentative. with most of town {Walpole) you didn't see too many
shuttle bus system would be estab- those talked to saying that not enough female pastors." Despite that, Scott changed" the order of worship 8ince she
lished to help alleviate the heavy traffic is known about the plan to make a said she was generally encouraged took over, and there has been some opposition to changing tradition.
problems the airport has been ex· judgment. Nonetheless, some have exalong
the
way.
Scott faces not merely the-challenge
perlencing for several years.
pressed concern. especially since no
She said she wanted to stay in All· of being the church's first female pasNo concrete size nor exact location community members have yet been ston
because she bad preached here for
has yet been set for the lot, Massport contacted and Dame said Thursday a while already and knew many of the tor, but also the problem of bow to in·
crease its membership. At one time. the
official Christian W. Dame said yester- that the effort has been in the works
Allston Congregational Church boastparishoners.
day. Uno~cial estimates, however, since last August.
"I've been very openly accepted ed a membership of 500. Today, that
generally range between 250 and 500
"lf they want to do things like this,
first I thought it would be figure stands at 70.
cars, and it is likely that the facility will why haven't they come out to talk to here-at
difficult for them, but they've been
continued on page 15
bt placed somewhere along Cambridge the comrounity?" asked Allston Civic
very
open
to
me,"
Scott
said.
Street in Allston. pame, who is project
continued on page 7
manager for the Logan Airport Ground
By Esther Shein

. . . Airport eyes local
parcel for parking lot
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McLaughlin announces
re-election intentions

Opening ceremonies set
for $47 million building

It comes as no great surprise, but
Allat.on-Brighton City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin has announced his can·
didacy for re-election to the Boston
City Council. McLaughlin. who is com·
pleting hia first term. said he believes
be bu established new channels of
communication between the neighborhood and city government during that
time.
"For too many years, AllstonBrighton residents were ignored by city
officials. My voice on the city council
bu made a dramatic difference,"
McLaughlin said. "I have continued to
be a neighborhood advocate by bringing neigbbo.rhood fights downtown into
city hall."
McLaughlin said· be feels he has
demonatrau,d his leadership on several critical neighborhood issues, including the restructuring of the Boston
lmpectional Services Department and
Zoning Board of Appeals; halting construction of 2000 Commonwealth
Avenue; restricting the issuance of new
liquor licenses; promoting public safety; and supporting tenant initiatives at
Fidelia Way and Faneuil housing developments.
McLaughlin sponsored legislation
protecting elderly tenants from evictions. promoting equal rights, increasing city revenues and improving the
deliv~ of city services.

Cardinal Bemard Law will officiate
next Thursday at the dedication of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital's recentlycompleted Central Pavilion, the $47
million care facility which finishes the
hospital's three-phased revitalization
plan. The ribbon-cutting ceremony and
Law's blessing of the new complex
starts at 2:30 p.m., with an open house
and tours to follow until 9 p.m.
Other featured speakers scheduled to
appear at the dedication ceremonies
will include Governor Michael Dukakis,
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn, and
Tufts University President Jean Mayer. St. Elizabeth's is a teaching and
referral hospital affiliated with the
Tufts School of Medicine.
The six-story Central Pavilion includes intensive care and coronary care
units; a pulmonary~piratory therapy
department; and the gastroenterology
department, as well as support f acilities. There is also a 350-seat cafeteria,
two-story chapel, adminstrative offices
and all-purpose meeting room. Admitting and Discharge areas, medical
library and physicians lounge, and
pastoral care suite and gift shop are
also located in the new building.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony will
take plaoe outside the west entrance to
the Central Pavilion. It will be followed
by a reception and the tours. The pu~
lie is invited to all.

District 9 City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin, Allston-Brighton's first and only district ~ty councilor ever, will be attempting to keep that distinction this fall.
Flanked here by two residents of Allston's $enlor citizen development, the MacNamara House, Mclaughlin says he thinks he has established a good record
of fighting for the Interests of the community during his first two years in office.

Evaluating his term as AllstonMcLaughlin pointed to the former
Brigbton' s first-ever district city coun- Duddy Tire lot on North Beacon Street
cilor, McLaughlin stated, " I am partic- as an example of the negotiation
ularly proud of the mediating role I process. The parcel is currently being
have played between developers and lo- transformed from a vacant lot into
cal residents. I have organized dozens townhouses by Hamilton Realty ownof public meetings where residents er Harold Brown.
could revie!( and question development
continued on page 18
proposals. ' 1
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EMERSON QUIET COOL

WILL KEEP YOU COOL ON FATHER'S DAY

1

liJ' Cliarlee P. Kell;y, B.S.. RA
THE "NEW" PILL

Annual
Percentage Rate

Investment

6 to 12 month certificates
I co 2 year certificates
2 to 3 year certificate

8.25%
9.00%
9.50%

Effective
Annual Yield

8.84%
9.38%
9.92%

At Greater Boston Bank. there is a distinct advantage to
investing over a longer term-you earn a higher rate.
Bur that's not all. We guarantee the rate for the entire
term. And your investment is insured in full.
The ·e r isk-free term certificates are available to
both individuals and businesses. Initial deposits are
only Sl.000. To open your account. call or stop into any
of our offices. Early withdrawals are subject to penalties.
This offering expires June 19th.
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Main Ottice: Brighton 414 washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Bdghton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Pl.a.in 675 Centre Street 52~6

The Pill has changed. Today's version is made with
• only a fraction of the
estrogen and orogestin
found in the orig1iw: That
• doea.ge drop is aucial to saf~
ty. Studies show that high

hormone levels caused a

large increase in car·
diovascular problems. Reports so far on the low-dose
combination Pill used since
1979 i.t¥l.icat.e that it does not
duplicate the former problems. Low-dose Pills contain
50 micrograms or less of
estrogen and one milligram
or less of progestin. Research
continues and, in the last
year, two new types have
become available: They are
biphasic and triphasic Pills.
They differ from the .stan·
dard combinat.ion Pill by
varying hormone doses once
or twice within each monthly
cle. The idea is t.o adjust
~ estrogen and progestin
to normal hormonal flue.
tuations.
All types of drugs, including the newest on the
market, are available so we
can fill the ~tion needs
of our customers at KElr
LY'S PHARMACY, 389
Washington ST., 782·2912,
782-0781. There is no charge
for local delivery and a
minimum fee is charged for
mailing. Hudson vitamins
and generic product.a of cold
tablets are stocked. Don't
forget ns for Father's Day
andgraduation gifts. Hours:
Mon. thru Fri. 9 am-7 pm,
Sat. 9 ~ pm. We hope
your Father's Day is a hap• py, relaxing one.

• Slll1Cllnl n
Mlmll

IHlllclllic~ models

• Oo-lt·youraelf "lllStlnt inlUllllllon" • Rust-l'llisranl llumlnum C8billel
• EasyONn, slid&-oul; wahlble
•~
lier •
• WooclgrlNd hmlurt slylng.
• E'*llY- swilch {llllllY
• AdjustllJle - dhc:lols (llllllt
models)
models)
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REED T. V. & VIDEO CENTER
364 Washington Street Brighton Center
254-5800
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Robber makes off with
cash from Brighton bank
~

'lhnberland~

1

•

A live·in nurse
S38·58~y--~

'n. Grove Hall Bank on Washington former employee cree.ted a distur-

Street in Brilhtcm WU robbed of an UD·
cte&.minded amount of cash last
1bGnday afternoon. According to one
al tbe bak tellen, a white male walked
in ebortly before 2 p.m. and handed
ovw a note that demanded the teller
tam owr IDOD8)' in 110- and $20-dollar
clenomhtatiou. After taking fleVeral
pllC:IMa of bUla handed to him, the suepeet fled in an unknown direction.
Thi robber, who showed no weapon,
. . dlBaibed u being about SO-yeara... 8' tall. and weighing 176 pounds.
Re Ud curly black hair, • beard, and
WU weu1ng a red nylon jacket and red

......

otMr orimu
A U·;Je&l'·Old Allston woman was
ua&U1'8d by a whiie male on Commonw..ith Avenue in Brighton la.st
Tu88da7 afternoon. The v1ot1m told
J01ioe &ha llhe wu wa.lltinC a.long the
1400 block of Commonwealth Avenue.
around 1:30 p.m. when a. man a.ppl'O&Ohed ber bom behind and
.,.bbecl her. Be fled down. the street
when 8b.e blgan hollering, the Viotun
llald.
The woman's a.esa1lant was
deeortbed aa being a.bout 19-yea.rsold, 8'8" WJ.1, and weighing a.round
11'0 pounda. Be had bl'own hair, and
WU 'W8U'1DC IN'I om lbo118, a red
9bift, and whfie aneaken.

bance in the establishment last Wednesday. According to the owner, the
8\18p8Ct entered the store around
noontime, began throwtng things
around, and a.llegedly tossed a. lamp
a.t the v1ct1m before leaving. The store
owner also said tha~. on his way out,
the man threatened to return and
ca.use further dain&ge to both the
store and the owner. Pollee advised
the Victim to seek a compl&int 1n
Brighton D1st.rict court .
.&.Inda

Joel D. Cole, 41, of Long Avenue,
Allston, was arrested early last Tuesday morning and charged with assault &nd ~a.ttery with a deadly
weapon. Witnesses told police that
Cole walked a.cross Harvard Avenue
and st.ruck a. woman with a wooden
cane while she was at a. phone. Police
said shereoeived·severe la.oera.tions to
the forehee.d and back of the hee.d as
a. reSUlt. She was ta.ken to St.
Eliza.beth's Hospital for treatment.
Cole was arrested and ta.ken to Area
'D' headquarters Jor bookhlg.
..

••port

lento• otftoer'•
Community Bei'\i.ce Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 19
houses entered with articles t¥en 1n
Allston-Brighton. during the past
week. There were also 12 oars entered and articles ta.ken; seven stolen
ca.rs recovered; 12 ca.rs towed for vio'l'be owner of & store on Harvard lationa and two 10-speed btoycles
Annue 1n Allaton told police that. a stolen.

$45

• Private rooms
. • Gncio:is meats
I • Maid service

fRegularly St OOJ
~r.:AJ--

429 Faneull St.
Oak Square, Brighton

First OuaJity, Brand Names, Best Prices
Advertisement

14 In ~righton Center.

D Have You Been Injured in an
Automobile Accident or on the Job?

D Have You Been Harmed by a ·
Defective Product?
0 Do You Feel that You Have Received
Inadequate Medical Treatment?
tJ Do You Have Questions Regarding ·
Your LEGAL RIGHTS and
. RESPONSIBILITIES?

D Are You Looking for Competent
LEGAL REPRESENTATION But Do
Not Want to be Treated Like Just
Another Name on a Page?
c.n the &:aw Offices of MARTIN E. MASON, Esq.

FrH Consun.tlon

254 6J74 DeJI 77 J-4SltJ llVenln• end wHk•nda

Advertisement

Advertisement

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-IA&
No Dieting - Eat All You Want Piii Does All The Work
BEVERLY HilJ.S, CA - An excit·
ing new "all natural" weight-loss
"'Super" Pill dcvdoped by the JMA
(Japanese Medical Asx:iation) has just
been approved for distnl>ution in ~
Uni1ed ,States. Reportedly. it can guarantee that you will lose more than a
poUAd a day without dieting, from the
very fjrst day un.til you reach your ideal
weight and figure. News of this "Super
Pill" is literally sweeping the country. It's
called Amitol and there has never been
anything quiie like it before.
"Fbhes c-.... Rip. Out
Of YOU( Body"
What makes Amitol so thrilling and
unique is· its reported ability to Oush
calories fi3ht out of your body. Amitol is
completely· safe, it· contains no ~drugs
whatsoever. Its ingredients arc derived
solely from the Konjac root which grows
primarily in Nol1hem Japan.
Why the Koojac root? U has been
used in Japan. for O\!Cr 1600 years &o
produce rapid and nannl weight-loss!
Japanese stiaiies verify that Konjac
root aaually prew:nts fat producing caJ.
ories from. being absorbed iDlo your
system. They say it does this by
~urrounding much of the fats. proceins
and carbohydra1e:s you have eaten with a
prota:eive viscous coating which is then
gently flushed out or your system. And

according to Japanese research this
produces absolutely am&Dng results.
And who can dislpe! Amitol (although ·brand ocw to this country) is
already being called' by many people,
'"the mosl exciting weigbt-los& breakthrough of· the century." In~ every-

Bolton Police Station

25..A·7og2

where there arc reports of easy and fast
weiglH-io95 from formerly OYCIW.
people (in all walks of lik) who arc now
slim. trim, and attrldivc apin. •'
QJaipmy Olfers
Exb1'016my &.nalee

You now can putehasc Amitd direct
Nor1h American dislributor,
and it comes with an cxnordinary
prantee.
If you place your order now and Ihm
follow the simple instructions for a
period of 30 da~ you must be an.
plddy satisfied with the drumDc vistie
resu11s or jl$ mum the empty OOlllliner
and Dyna Labs will immediltdy send
blCk your entire purcba9e price. Tbis
guarantee applies reprdless cl yous aae
or current weight level: What oould be
better than that! It's just that simple. If
you've tried IO be weight before and
failed you no !Olp have an e:xcme.
Ami&o1 is available. it's easy and it works
without didins!
ee. of onteru. Amilol ii ......
fast. and rdiable! SimPY call l>yM Ula
Toll Free: (1-800-441-5454) IDd order
with your aedit card. If you don't ..Ye.
credit card Dyna Labs will allo ICDept
C.O.D. orders riPt over the phone! AD
orders are shipped immrdia«rly by UPS,
which means no delay and no orders loet
in the mail!
SJ 9.9S-30 day supply, or S35.9S(,()day supply. ()pentoB are. . . .by
and will be &lad IO take your order. YOU
can order 24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week!
Please don't wait 10 call. You really do
deserve IO be thin!
from the

an.

HERE and NOW!
NO-MINIMUM BAlANCE required HERE on NOW Ac- ·
counts of SENIOR· CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC·

COUNT BAlANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even St ,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPL:E'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707 . 254-0715
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From proms to Flag Day;
June is a time to celebrate
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

ities. The aspects are frightening, and
youngsters are being advised to let
someone else do the driving. For too
long, intoxicated kids have taken the
wheel, with grievous results. To ensure
a safe tide home, more and more
teenagers are turning to limousine serv·
ices. It's for their own protection, plus
a big deal to get the royal treatment.
But life isn't all graduations and
diplomas; commencement exercises
and wedding processions! The Bible
tells us all to honor our parents. On this
coming Sunday, fathers all over the na·
tion will be feted and commemorated
with fanfare. It is their day to shine!
You think of the daddy who dandled
you on his knee when you were a tod·
dler; the rides on the Swan Boats; the
all-day boat tripeto Provincetown; the
huge bags of ·peanuts he always
brought home, when he went to mar·
ket. On the following morning, every
bed was full of shells.
You remember every Sabbath, when
he listened to your Sunday School les·
son, before you went to church, and his
pride when you were old enough to sing
in the Choir. My father was the greatest
Christian I have ever known, and strict·
ly abided by the Golden Rule.

Today is Flag Day! It is also the peri·
od when rhymesters wax poetic about
the month of perfect days ...June, lovely J~e!
It is the time of graduations and
proms, commencements and balls.
Sounds of Pomp and Circumstance fill
the air, as solemn-faced students march
toward the coveted diploma. Cameras
are everywhere.
June also brings out the young lovers
who parade down another aisle; their
goal is to seal the holy bonds of
matrimony that are supposed to last
forever.
This is, indeed, a month of firsts.
Who could ever forget their first prom,
what woman that first gown, or first
corsage? Of course you couldn't-not in
a million years. Nor could the rest of
the evening fade into oblivion; the
young lad in the tux who handed you
the flowers, while the room was alive
with photo seekers. He had borrowed
the family car, and you drove in style
to the prom site, perhaps at a place
such as the Kenmore Hotel (long gone),
where the doorman treated you like a
queen. You felt like grand royalty, as
you entered the Crystal Ballroom and
danced the hours away. It was the hapPapa could do anything from soling
piest night of your life, and you wished our shoes to preaching a sermon. Often
it would last forever, as the lights shim· I would wake in the night to the tapmered and glistened aroµnd you. There tap of his hammer while the family
were refreshments and delicate hor slept. Re was also a great orater. enterd 'oeuvres; someone was elected " queen tained young people for hours with his
tales of the sea. I remember Mama. and
of the prom."
But · suddenly the night we had his great love for her. Wb~ she died on
dreamed of for so long was over, and. their anniversary, I was just a younglike Cinderella, the magic had dispelled. ster. I recall how we all clung to him in
The prom had ended, but the memories our grief, while his own heart was
live on-locked in the hearts of those breaking, yet he remained stalwart and
brave. I salute you, Papal To me, you
young dancers so long ago.
Today things are different! Liquor is were the greatest man tW..-tlwdt
Happy Fathers nay ' to all dads
far more prevalent and prom night has
proved to be one of accidents and fatal· everywhere!

The Cr1ttenton Hastings House on Perthshire Road in Brighton.

Hastings House president: merits of day care Galvin criticized for action on utility board bill
been a clear attempt to hurt CUB's
plan were overlooked in zoning board decision To the Editor:
chances for success.
To the Editor.
Over the past couple of months, The

Item has devoted much attention to the

1

Crittenton Haatings House's proposal
to open a day care center and to the
overall issue of day care. The staff and
Board of Trustees of the Crittenton
Hastings House appreciate the Item's
efforts to highlight the critical need for
additional day care services in the
Allston-Brighton community.
lo light of the desperate shortage of
day care services in the community, the
agency was particularly disappointed
at the Boston Zoning Board of
Appeal's deciaion to deny the Critten·
ton's application for a conditional use
permit. The age»cy worked hard to
meet the requirements of a conditional
use permit and addressed the legiti·
mate concerns of parking, traffic and
public safety to the satisfaction and
approval. of the Boston Fire Depart·
ment, the Traffic and Parking Depart·
ment, and the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. It is unfortunate that the
decision to deny the Crittenton's appli·
cation and the opposition by many of
the neighbors was influenced by the
location of abortion services, a separate
service offered by the agency to women
who. choose to discontinue an
unplanned pregnancy.
We believe that many of the merits
of the Crittenton proposal were over·
looked due to the emotional response of
many of its opponents. The Crittenton
Day Care Center would have given first

..

priority to Allston-Brighton families
for enrollment. The center would have
been the first in ~ston·Brigbton to
offer infant and tOOdler care (ages 3
months - 2 years, 9 months) and would
have expanded the number of preschool slots currently available in the
community. The agency also antici·
pated receiving funds for seven of the
slots from the Department of Social
Services for low income families and
hoped to target those slots to public
housing and lndo-Chinese families, two
groups who have limited access to day
care programs. And, the Crittenton's
proposal to renovate its chapel for the
day care center offered the community
a resource that is in very short supply
- attractive, appropriate, and availa·
ble space for a day care program.
. The Crittenton Hastings House built
its facility on Perthshire Road and has
operat6<1 it since 1925 when it opened
as a residential home for pregnant
young women. The agency has con·
tinued to offer its residential program
as well as a commuter program for
pregnant teenagers. Crittenton' s
residential and commuter programs
provide prenatal comprehensive serv·
ices (academic classes, residential, fa.mi·
ly and group counseling; childbirth and
child care classes; nutrition counseling
and classes; groups focusing on activi·
ties of daily living; arts and crafts;
cooking and sewing classes; and other
social and recreational activities). It is
through these programs that the
continued on page 6

Massach•1setts citizens pay exorbi·
tant utility rates. This state's gas and
electricity companies, when compared
with other companies in the country,
are on top of the list for the rates they
charge. Boston rate-payers in particu·
lar can see this-winter heating rates
for Boston Edison are the 13th highest
in the country and Boston Gas ranks
21st. Overall, Boston ratepayers have
seen their winter heating costs rise by
59.8 percent in the past four years, well
ahead of the consumer price index.
Of course, most people· do not need
all these statistics to know the truth of
the matter; they"see it every month in
their utility bills. In response to this
escalating utility cost, many members
of the Boston delegation are support·
ing legislation to establish a Consumer
Utility Board (CUB). This CUB would
represent residential ratepayers in rate
cases to make sure that unnecessary
and unfair rate increases are not
approved. CUB's success in other
states has been shown in stopping rate
increases. Wisconsin CUB has saved
ratepayers in that state $83.5 million
in the past 18 months alone.
However, the Boston state represen·
tative who has been in the best position
to promote the CUB bill has not done
so. CUB's .f irst hearing was before the
Joint Committee on Government Regu·
lations, chaired by Representative
William Galvin. In his dealings with
the CUB bill, Rep. Galvin has not been
a friend to consumers. Though he has
offered verbal support for the bill, Galvin's legislative actions thus far have

The most blatant example of this disregard for consumers is the version of
CUB...allowed out of the Government
Regulations Committee. One version of
the bill, S. 872 has the support of 110
legislators and has been endorsed by
over 74 community and civic organizations around the state. S. 872 is modeled after the successful CUBs in
other states. However, Rep. Galvin
chose to let out of the committee bis
own version of the bill, ignoring the
strong support of his colleagues for the
version they feel will better represent
consumer needs.
It is a close look at Galvin' s bill that
truly indicates the depth of his perfidy.
Besides a host of clauses and amend·
ments that would limit CUB's ability
to strongly represent consumers, Galvin's bill does not allow the CUB to
generate start-up funds. Even the most
unseasoned observant of the legislative
process can see that an organization
without the means to fund itself is dead
before it starts.
Why would he do this? l>erhaps so
that he can be in the position of telling
constituents that he supports CUB
while at the same time telling utility
compahies not to worry because the
organization will never fly. Before
Representative Galvin commits him·
self to the race for the Eighth Col'igres·
sional seat, he needs to learn that you
do not get far talking out both sides of
your mouth.
Steve Lantos
Allston

..
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EYE LEVEL

The lazy, hazy, crazy days of stimmer...
. . . Or, Claus von Bulow finally gets to take a vacation
By Tom Molloy
At Jut it's here. Long, lazy days,
pntle nights-good ol' summer in the
city. It stretches ahead like a distant,
curving road, and as a member of the
Fourth Estat.&, I'd like to offer a few
previews of the coming hot season:
Since S1asy Spacek recently spoke to
a Congreesional committee on farm
problems (she played a farm wife in a
movie), we can expect John Travolta to
lecture us about the First Amendment
(he's now pl4ying a reporter). So John,
if you're out there, please shut up and
80 play with Ed Asner.
'l1le cruisers parked in front of our alleged police station will be turned
around. This will prevent them from become sun·bleactied. They do the same
thing o...ee a year with Old Ironsides to
pt the barnicles off.
lt will be noted on the local television
news that drugs and violence are not
unknown along Harvard Avenue. An
Area 'D' police spoke8person with wellatyled hair, who has never walked a
beat, and hu a genetic pre-disposition
for sycophancy, will say that sure is
Jl8W8 to him.
Someone will rob the Pancake House
and make off with the goods in the
paeral direction of Storrow Drive.
Speaking of the Pancake House,
tbara will be about 117 accidents between it and the FUUftlil Pool during
the ••mlDW'. The Metzopolitan District
Commi11ion will replace the lights and
poles knocked down and continue to
watch OWJ1 oae of the wont intersec·
tiou in the entire state.
It will be noted hereabouts that rid·

~
•-•"1f-'l'r:•like
drlvbil' c:m
·~ll.

•

:---~

Claus von Bulow' s step-brats will
have a ghost-writer produce a book
that will say they are swell and he is
not. Ahh, there's nothing quite like a
cultivated ·cad.

and
Tremont
a big
ftllh.
Any reporter who '#rites abou.t the
hoard. The city will send crews out to
.. make more little piles of cold-patch for following will be banished to Revere:
Kitty Dukakis. artificial hearts, any• todrtw over.

thing they plan to do on, with. or about
the space shuttle, commuter boats,
Doug Flutie, fixing the Statue of
Liberty, tuition increases anywhere,
Cambodian culture shock, roadblocks,
Madonna. Ray Flynn~ anyone
®m anything, We Are the World,
Boston Latin School, and teenagers
with too much time on their, hands.

The Boston Fire Department and the
. Cambridge Fire Department will once
again get a long rope and have a tug.
of-war across the Charles River. This
time, Boston will do it right.
Yet another Chinese restaurant will
open in Brighton. We will then be entered in the Guinness Book as the undisputed world capitol of -"ver-priced,
cold, greasy Chinese food.
The neighborhood parking permit
program will become an orphan of the
city.
'
The land owned by the Mas·
sachusetts Turnpike Authority all
around the Allston toll plaza will be
surveyed, core samples will be taken,
and rumors of development will be rife.
The MTA will assure us there is absolutely nothing to worry aoout. I mean,
they wouldn't lie about a piece of land
worth a couple of hundred million,
would they?
We will hear a growing litany about
the Quabban Reservoir going dry. This
will continue until it rains and then we
will hear all about acid .rain, angry
Canadians, and unwell fish.
A group of distinguished scientists
will announce that Star Wars might
work, but then again it might not.
The Red Sox will b.reak out hearts.
How, 1 don't know, but they always
manage somehow. Maybe they'll trade
Oil Can tor the nephew of Don Buddin.
Local Irish-American politicos will
denounce violence in Northern Ireland.
Conditions in the Catholic ghettos
they'll forget about. It's so very un·
fashionable.
A distinguished group of doctors will
aonounce that vigorous exerci8e is bad
for you, but then again it might not be.
Somehow, someway, the Herald will
find Claus von Bulow and bis "companion" on a beach in the buff. Ahh. the
First Amendment.

Yet, depression or psychiatric illness among the elderly
is often unrecognized. Many people think changes in
behavior are caused only by aging. They fail to
recognize them as symptoms of a disease.
The Hahnemann Hospital Medical/Psychiatric Program
specializes in the treatment of combined medical and
psychiatric illnesses in the elderly. Our program provides comprehensive skilled care in a warm, supportive
environment.
For further information, contact Karen Schultz
Director
Medical/Psychiatric
Program
254-1100

Medical I Psychiatric Program
For Geriatric Patients
I

I •
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

L

.

I

I

MAIL CHECK TO: Nancy Cooney

CAPrrOLBANK&TRUSTCOMPANY I
One Bulfinch Place, Boston, MA 02114
I
679 Beacon St. • 439 Boylston St. • 17 Kneeland St
~ I
MishawumRd.. Woburn. Rte.114, Peabody

I
I

Please open my account for S
Social Security,
Naroe
Address
Oty

State

u

I

Zip

II

-----------------~----~-~--

Hahnemann Hospital
1515 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA 02135
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continued from page 4 ,
agency had gained the expertise to dtr
velop and operat.e a day care program
and the knowledge that many women
regardless of their age and personal situation who choose to have children
must also work to support themselves
and their families. It is ironic that
many of the people who deplore a woman's right to chQOse to bear children do
not support the critical need to provide
quality day care services.

The Crittenton Hastings Houae bad
a great deal of support from many
members of the Allston-Brighton and
the greater Boston community for its
day care proposal. We are appreciative
of that support and pledge our commitment to work with the AllatonBrighton community to offer programs
which address service needs.
Elizabeth H. Spaulding
President, Board of Trustees
Crittenton Hastings House

Community access: the name saytf everything
The Provident Short Term Certificate of Deposit
is ideal for those with high hopes for interest rates.
Our current high rates are fixed for only the term
of your certificate-a short 6 months, one year, or
18 months. So you can catch rates on their way up.
Make your own
l8 Month C.0!9
pot of gold. Call
787-3030 today and
ask about Short
Yield
Rate
Term C.D.'s from
.___$:;..;.;2.;....o_cM....;1m_i_ni_m-'ur_n...;..;
de
....x_>~_·
it_._ __. the Provident.

9.38%

423 Washington Street, Brighton

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council, I'd like to thank the
members of the community who participated in the recent forum discussion
on the Allston Landing project.
The crew for the production consisted of Allston-Brighton trained residents. We hope it will serve as a
snapshot of one of the many possibilities open to the community through the
Boston Community Access and
Programming Foundation's training,
and ultimately ac.cess programming.
As the Item so appropriat.ely wrote
in its editorial two weeks ago, community access offers the community a way
to explore issues of importance in
depth, in a manner not otherwise available through the traditional broadcast
media.
We hope this will be the first of many
productions which bring out the best in
Allston·Brighton.
If you have ideas for productions of
your own, get in touch with the BCAPF
at the central access facility in Fort
Point Channel, sign up for training, or
contact someone on the Allston·

Brighton Cable Access Council to find
out bow you too can become a TV
producer, or cameraman, or whatever
else suits you.
Whatever you do, please support
community access by participating.
It's the best weapon we have for illustrating the impoDtance of cable access
for the community.
Helene Solomon, President
Allston-Brighton Cable Acce.38 Council

Law should back off on
job promotion 'hoopla'
To the Editor:
As a daily communicant in the
Catholic church, I am greatly offended
by the hoopla surrounding Cardinal
Bernard Law on his job promotion.
When the celebrant of the Mass becomes the public focus and not the
Mass, the church has a keen responsibility to examine its claim to authority.
Eileen McNamara Chamberlin
Gardner Street, Allston

Lafayette Place honors
thefathers ofBoston with·
a21 harmonica salute.
C:Ome join the fun when the nationally
acclaimed Gambridge Harmonica Orchestra
performs in Lafayette Circle, the courtyard at
Lafayette Place. They'll be playing everythin~
from swing to blues, bop to Beatles, on Saturda)Uune 15 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. It's our
way of wishing a happy Father's Day to all the
fathers in Boston.
And you can wish your father a happy
Father's Day with a gift from any one of the
sensational shops rou'll find at Lafayerre Place.
Or treat him to the delighe&of dining at one
of the wonderful restaurants or outdoor cafes
in La.favene Circle. Either way. Lafayette Place
offers evef)thing you need to orchestrate a
perfeet Father's Day.

C) 1')!15 Tho Provident

THE PROVIDENT
INVESTMENT FOR PESSIMISTS.

The Provident Long Term Certificate of Deposit
is perfect for those who are convinced that interest

rates are going down.
You can lock into our current high rates-fixed for
the term of your certificate-for 2, 3 or even 5 years.
So look for the
5 '¥car c.o~
silver lining. Call
787-3030 today and
ask about Long
Rat(;'
Yield
Term C.D.'s from
.___$;....1..;.;..<l(_l('-li__
m_
ni-"m-'-ui-'n-d.:J.
•• x'-is-'·it". - - 4 the Provident.

10.20% 10.69%

Connected ro Jontao Mar6h and fllcnc's ar Dowotown Crossing.
Open.Monday-Saturday, 9 :30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday, noon - 6 p.m.
R.cttaurants open from 11 a.m. 24-hour attended parking garage.

423 Washington Street. Brighton
' 1-\.'d,.'f',.J fl~ul.Uttltl."" l'l'lum• ..ulh.1 .. ntwl ~"fWh) hH l'•lfh ~ 1thdr.--....1 R..h· U\..t\ 1i..h.tn~· -.11 t"l\l\.ll nl~k-c..' \ k'fnl'h.'"r
IM1,.•h '"" '"' ,,.. "f .tn<l 0Jn1fltJUAl.k.'(f mttnlhh

fJ)I( ~I >Jt't\f
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Parking
continue<! from page 1
Association President Paul Golden.
"They always come in the back door
and don't treat us with any respect."
"People in this community should
have some rights," said Theresa
Hynee, a longtime Brighton activist
who currently serves on the Boaton Institutional Expansion Board. "~
should definit.ely be a public hearing on
this with adequate notice."
Dame pledpd that Musport will be
organWng a meeting with residents in
the near future, probably within the
Md fMrweeb. He said the agency has
~ di8cussing the plan with

~

9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin said Wednesday that he
hu heard of no such proposal for a
parking lot, and said that he has not
beeu. contacted by Massport officials.
McLaughlin said he will wait to get in·
put from local residents before render·
iDg an opinion.
"I would like to· find out from the
neighborhood what they think of it, b_!lt

I would suspect that they wouldn't be
too pleased." McLaughlin said. "I
don't know how much use the people of
Allston-Brighton would get out of this
thing."
.
Dame said that it is believed that
about half the commuters using the
parking lot would come from the
Boston/Cambridge area, while the remainder would be from the •estern
suburbs. Allston was picked because of
its close proximity to the Massachusetts Turnpike, he said.
"We think it makes good sense to
look tor a satellite lot in the Allston
area because it has such good connections with the turnpike," he said. " It's
a good location."
That depends on which side of the is·
sue you're coming from, however, ac·
cording to Golden and Hynes.
" I don't like the idea of a 500-Car
parking lot being put in there," Golden s~d. "I question why it has to be
Allston·Brighton."
" This seems to be a favorite com.mu·
nity to dump problems on," Hynes
echoed. "Notice they're not picking
Brookline or West Roxbury. There's a
lot more areas around here with more
Increasing parking rates haven't been enough to slow traffic signifi~tly at l<r
open space.'"
·
"Continued- on next page
gan
Airport, according to Massport officials.
.
~

THERE'S I ,LOT OF EXCIJEMENJ
IT PURITY IN BROOKLINE
l1Y FRESH BAKERY
EVERYTHING'$ MADE AIGHT
IN.STORE SO IT'S ALWAYS AS
FRESH ANO DELICIOUS AS HOMEMADE!

~!!!!!!'!!~ DB.I
AND DELICACIES FROM ALL
OVER THE WORLD

\'\~~..SO MUCH MORE

NATURAL FOODS
GOURMET FOODS
HARVEST FRESH
PRODUCE ETHNIC FOODS
BETTER
THE WIDEST SELECTION OF
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES AVAILABLE
ANYWHERE!

•

SUPREME CHOICE MEATS
THE BEST QUALITY MEATS AT THE BEST PRICE!

BROOKLINE
525 HARVARD STREET

+7·•WE HAVE.THE STATE LOTIERYI
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Parking
continued from previous page
Nonetheless, even if the community
does come out strongly against the
proposal, McLaughlin said he fears
that Massport-whicb may have
stronger powers than the City-could
snub their figurative noses.
"Any operation that is either directly a function of the state or is subsi·
di.zed by the state is exempt from all
regulations, " McLaughlin said. "And
Massport as [a state authority} can do
whatever they want without having to
adhere to Boston's zoning laws ... I
don't think there's anything we could
do."
0
As stated before. Dame said that
Massport has not yet determined just
how large the lot would be, but studies
iBSued by his group are consistently in
the 400- to 500-space range. One report
aleo states that the Allston lot would
be the only one which would secure a
profit-to the tune of about $165,000
umually. Dame. though, · said the

figures are too scattered at this point
to make any ballpark estimates. He
also said that "the object here isn't to
make a profit," but that the projected
usage of the Allston lot as opposed to
four or five others planned make the local one " more attractive financially."
Massport initiated the ground access
study after the Environmental Protection Agency directed the agency to submit an Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) as part of the airport's strategy
for handling the ever-increasing
problem of traffic generated by the airport. The study also comes due to pres·
sure by the abutting East Boston
community, which over the years has
been the victim of airport "Park·andFly" operations and similar airport·
related businesses caused by Logan's
expansion.
The ground access study is slated to
be completed by this fall. Along with
the remote satellite lots, Massport is
also looking at options such as increased commuter boat service; better
public transportation; and increases in
parking fees at the airport to dis·
courage automobiles from coming
there.

Of the 12 1h million people who enroll in
college this year, half will need some fonn of financial aid to finish .
Thats why Patriot Bank offers H.E.L.P.
(the Higher Education Loan Program).
With H.E.L.P. , college or grad-school students whose families reside in Massachusetts can
qualify for up to S2500 or SSOOO respectively.
The loans carry very low interest. Repayment
starts only after you've finished school. And you
can take up to 10 years to do it (with monthly payments as low as SSO).
To find out when and how to apply, just fill
out the coupon and send it along to us.

June 14, 1985

ACA President Paul Golden, shown here during an earlier neighborhood concern in the Allston area.
·

Or call 739-7000 and ask for Mr. Carson
(ext. 6621), or Mrs. Gustin (ext. 6628).
Think about it. What does it mean to go to
college if you don't have the means to go?
r- - ----------------~

I

SE:\D TO PATRJITT BANK FORH.E.L.P.

I
O I am an undergraduate ::J I am a graduate student
I
I Name
I

I Patriot Bank
I Mr. James Carson

I
I
I
I

I Address
I City

I

I
State _ _ Zip

~

1 One Harvard Street

I

I
I
I

LBroo~n~M~~214~ _ _ _ _ _ _ CGP_ __ _ _J

;- Fnnkhn:.tlt'Jtt lkl>lun llnt"fnurt :.tn.fl. llm1on '" 1Seacul1 Mrttt. lloslOll. 89 BroadStrttt llo>ton. ISO u11."'"11~ \ttttl 8n>1on. !IS 1k1rdt-r Slrttt F. Bo>mn. ~ HIDmlllln't1..
tln•1kbnt- I •llaitr IM' llrxon ~ll'<t'I ~~'"~''" :.q~ Bmc1khll<' 12 ?8 Bo\llltlll ~um . Rt 'I C.hcsmut Holl 11•1 Bncon \11\'l'\ Coulo~ r.nmn. Ni tbnanl ~1,...,1. ll1nnld1nc.
Hltof.ommon,.nllh AwnUt llng~ion ISO l!toadv..y <:twl>l"I Lodunann> I 11llj(UI ~ppk Hill . Rt ~ . "'11<t
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By Christopher Kenneally

When he receives his diploma from
Northeastern University this Sunday,
Allston resident Gustavo Mujica will
set out to change the meaning of the
old phrase, "the blind leading the
blind." As a graduate student in rehabilitative psychology at North·
eastern, Mujica will work part-time as
a coun.eelor for the university's Office
of Services for the Handicapped.
" One thing I'll tell them to keep in
mind is that even though things can get
tough, things can usually be worked
out," Mujica said Wednesday. "Hopefully, I'll just be helping them and guid·
ing them to maximize their potential.
I have personal experience, as well as
academic experience in that."
Mujica, a Venezualan native, was
blinded in a 1978 car accident as he
returned from a day at the beach near
his home in Caracas. At the time, he
had been accepted to medical school in ·
hia native country. While bis career
plans neceesarily changed, his determination to work for the well-being of
otb.-11 remained.

/"

Left, Gustavo receives a
handshake from Northeastern University President Kenneth Ryder after
winning the school's

Professional Promise
Award. Below, Gustavo
makes his way argund his
soon-to-be alma mater.

'Even though things
can get tough,
things can usually
be 1JJ0rked out. '
-Gustavo Mujica
ln classes, Mujica tapes the l~

"I wu alw~s looking for something and later transcribes his not.es mto
elei IDd na always very active," Muj·
ica said. "After the accident I just
couldn't aee myeelf stuck in one place."
In Houston for reconstructive ~
pry to repair the many broken bones
in his face, Mujica learned from his doctor of a special rehabilitative center for
the blind in Arkansas. He faced the
difficult decision of leaving his family
to learn a new language and a new life.

Braille. This method, he said, has many
advantages.
·
"I get to go twice over the lectures
and just by itself that helps me," Mujica explained. ••I can assimilate every·
thing just by going over the lectures.
It takes a lot of time and a lot of work,
but it pays off."
Mujica's efforts have certainly paid
off. He will graduate with a 3. 73 grade
average [on a scale of 4.,0), and last ·
''When I'm around my family, it's weekend, Northeastern honored him on
harder. They want the best for me, so Class Day ceremonies with its "Profes·
they tend to protect me and I might sional Promise Award." That award
give in to that," Mujica said. " Here on lauds not only Mujica's praiseworthy
my own, I might be forced to learn studies, but also bis many activities.
about myself and adjust to my blindBefore the accident t hat robbed him
ness. I thought it would be best for of his sight, Mujica practiced karate
both of ua."
and other martial arts. But the heavy
Exactly one year following his acci· injuries he had sustained made him
dent. Mujica arrived at the Arkansas wary of continuing in karate.
"In karate, it's very likely you might
Enterprises for the Blind. He learned
bow to use a cane, how to type on a get hit in the face," Mujica said, "and
Braille typewriter and to use "talking after the accident, I didn't like to be hit
calculators.'' It was a period, he said, in the face. Before, I didn't mind-it
was part of the job."
of " double adjustment."
Mujica's love of athletic activity
"It was a little scary," Mujica
recalled. "Not only was it the first time wouldn't let bis blindness get in the
I wu on my own after losi.Qg my sight, way for long. He settled on judo, a more
ballet-like martial art, and began work·
but I didn't speak the language."
ing out with the Northeastern judo
For the first few weeks in Arkansas, club. Soon, Mujica felt confident
Mujica kept to himself and his studies. enough to approach the school's judo
Ruth Bork, who has worked with
"But that wasn't me,"he said force- team coach, who told him he couldn' t tar and banjo." He is a fan of a variety
fully. "I like to socialize and do every· offer him any special consideration for of musical styles, including American Mujica in Northeastem's Office of
thing. So I started goingout and that's his blindness. Mujica, not surprising· country music, but he said the Venezu· Services for the Handicapped, said the
alan folk songs he plays on the " cu· young man would probably focus his
how I learned English. Nobody else ly, didn't want any.
talents in encouraging other ban·
" ln judo, there's a lo~ of grabbing," atro" mean the most to him.
spoke Spanish and I had to learn it."
dicapped students to take on activities,
Mujica traveled north to Boston, said Mujica. " Once l grab the person's
"A lot of the songs are written by such as athletics, that they might
where friends living in Allston and an 'gi' [the traditional judo robe], I have
extensive service network for the blind a sense of where the arm is. By mov· farmers, people who work the land," otherwise believe were unavailable to
gave him the support he needed to face ing around l can feel where the person Mujica said. "They write about how them.
"I can't think of anyone else who
yet another challenge-four years at is standing, where they're grounded. proud they are to be farmers and how
much they love their country. They re- could better challenge a handicapped
Northeastern. With a scholarship from And then I can push them. "
Mujica's other main interest is mus· late a lot to nature; that's how they student who thought he or she couldn't
the Venezualan Ministry of Education
and a great deal of determination, Muj· ic. He plays guitar and the "cuatro," live. They might write a song about do something," Bork said. " Gustavo is
ica built a record that any student a Venezualan instrument that he picking up their cuatro and singing to a wonderful role model for them and for
people in general."
described as "somewhere between gui· the moon."
would envy.
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School race
continued from page 1
20," she said.
She said ahe started at Maesachusetts Bay Com·
munity COllege part-time, then transferred to
Boetcm State on a full-time basis, at her husband's
encouragement.
"I felt 80IDething was miuing and found that was
what I needed. It brought a positive change in my
life," ahe said.
After gr.duating Summa Cum Laude at Boston
State, aheentered Harvard's Graduate Counaeling
program. Eventually, she says she would like to go
back for a Doctorate, though she hasn't decided between coumeling and education.
''My main goal is to aerve youth.'' ahe said.
Bowman said she feels that parental involvement
in the AJJ.ston.Btiptcm achools is "changing in dra·
matic and exciting ways.
"Parents who are presently involved are there beCa\lle they have coll8ciously chosen to send their
ldda to urban achools and actively want to improve
the echoola," she said. "One thing parents have
come to realize-that doesn' t get a lot of
recognition-is that there's a lot of positive things
going on in the echools. There are many dedlcated
teacbera and administrators and parents who have
begun to pne.rate new energy in these schools and
ii 80mething the parents' groups are working to
foster.''

Rosina

·~1tty·

Bowman.

Bowman said another encouraging sign is that
reading and math scores were up in District One last
year, and that there were fewer suspensions in the
elementary levels.
"There's a positive energy-parents who care,
teachers who care, students who are learning," she
said.
Bowman said she attributes the improvements in
part to Marchione's work.
''His district representation has been very posi·
tive and has made parents feel like schools belong

·"

Yo~

Are Cordially Inirited
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to them again.'' she said. "I think it's important for
school committee members to hear the parents'
voice and bring that voice forth to the superin·
tendent."
Her decision to run. she said, was baaed OD her
educational background, and having attended the
Boston Public Schools. Her advantage over her opponent, Bowman maintains, is that she is a parent
and is able to understand "the needa and complexity of the school system.
Because of the "positive energy" inherent in the
school system and the city, Bowman says there is
potential for a ''reinvigorated system."
In addition to her volunteer work, Bowman is a
"parent educator" who recruits and trains parents
to evaluate the quality of education and helps them
organize on issues such as budiet proposals and
state funding.
"I get a unique view of the school system as a par·
ent and a professional, because I work all over the
city," she said.
One of the school system's main problems, Bow·
man said, is not adequately preparing students to
go on to the next grade.
''There's a need for remediation, particularly on
the junior high level," she said. "I eee District One
as the leader, especially in peren~ involvement and
in generating interest from tlu) ~mmunity.
That is especially crucial now, she said, with
Boston Public School Superintendent Robert Spil·
lane leaving, and the consolidation of Districts One
and Two.
"I would like to expand upon the education of parents and the community and tbe Boston School Sy.
tem." she said. "People can make decisions in the
school system-on a achool's closing if they understand what is going on-in the budget, they can
have a larger voice. Then they can make educated
decisions."
0
Donlan. who lives OD Champney Street. said he
decided to run "in order to contribute something to
my community through the medium of education.''
Donlan said his principal interest is "the youth
of our city.
"I'm not really a politician and this is the least
political-as it should be," he told the lum on
Tuesday.
Donlan hu been an uaistant proteuor of
philosophy at Salem State College for the past five
years. He has a Masters degree in philosophy from
Boston CaHep andpt bia UO(:~MalUll

The Board of Trustees
of St. Elizabeth's HospitaJ
cordially invites you to attend
a ribbon-cutting ceremony
in honor of the dedication of the Central Pavilion
with His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law officiating.

The new Central Pavilion is the key component
of an exciting rnooernization program
that replaces and renovates outdated facilities
without a change in the hospital's bed capacity.
The building replaces St. Elizabeth's original
structure, which has served the community

since 1913.

-TICl<ET INFORMAJ'IOHAOULJS 51000 ADW1CE
Sl2 00 Of SHOW
KIDS 12 t UNOER: " PRICE

The Central Pavilion links the existing

•

Cardinal Medeiros and Cardinal Cushing Pavilions,
creating a unified, modern facility for medical
excellence, teaching, research, and community service.

7J6 Cambridge Stttet, Brighton
Thursday afta'noon,]11ne 20th, 1985 at 2:30 p.m.

LEGAL NOiiCES

COMMONWEAL11:1 OF MASSACHUSE1TS
11:IE TRIAL COURT
11:IE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEP.ut'l'lllENT

Suffolk DI~
DeeM& Ne. MD IHI

SUMMONS BY PUBUCATION
Meredith Pala.cloe, PlaJDUlf

...

Ion Palacios, Defendent

A reception and tour of the new building will
follow the ceremony. Refreshments and tours will
continue throughout the afternoon and evening. You
are welcome to stop by anytime between 2:30 p.m .
and 9 :00 p.m. You are invited to bring guests.

To the above-named Defendant:

A compla.lnt bu been prelellted to dais Court bJ JOU!' epouM,
Meredith Pal.aclo9, teekinc a divon:e.
Yoo are required to tene apon Manba L. Weber. E.9q. p&alntit!"s
attorney, whose addreu II 40 Court Street. SuJte tll, 8oiston, MA
OllOI your answer on or before AQl\llt I. 1111. U yoa fall to do eo,
the court will proceed to the beartaa and adjudicatJoa of Ibis action. You are alto required to me a copy of your answw m tbe o111ce
or the Regilter of thla Court.
Wltneu, Mary C. Ftupacrlck, ElqWre, Pint lm&lce of aid Court
at Bolton.
May U , 1115

June 14, 1985

Pastor
continued from page 1
"It's been a church that has gone through many
transitions," Scott explained. "I think as the
Allston-Brighton area has changed. so has the membership. Also, there's a lack of people going to
church, period. This is predominantly an older
congregation-people have died and there's no one
to replflC8 them. There has been a gradual sloping
since the late 1920's-early 80's."
One of the things Scott said she will be doing to
help increase membership is active outreach.
"One of my personal aims is to reach out to a
YOUJl88f group of people in the area. What we're in
the procees of doing for the fall is setting up a young
people's group," she said "We have a core group
now, who will be getting together this summer to
pt the group off the ground"
They especially want to involve Boston University students living in the area, she said Since December, Scott said she's discovered they are "a
bedroom community," in that students live in the
area but go to school someplace else.
She said ~ther goal is to reach out to people who
have lost contact with the church for any nu.pil>er
of reasons and invite them into their fellowShip.
"Another way l've been trying to keep the church
alive and vital in our community is to reach out to
other organizations," Scott said.
There is a mother/t.oddler group that meets twice
a week. she said. and other groups have also requestad uee of the church in the evenings.

Rev. Scott and the church she hopes ~o save from dwindling membership.

" Not only will it be using our building for what
Aside from the Allston-Brighton Area Planning
it should be used for, but it's reaching out to the
and Action Council's Head Start program for preChinese community in Allston-Brighton," she said
8clioolars, which operates one of its classes in the · "Technically, it will be two communities worshipchurch, Scott said they will soon be sharing their • ping under one roof, but we will try to do ecumenifacilitie& with the new Chinese Evangelical Church. .\ cal activities with them."

During the week, Scott said she is busy with
pastoral visits in the area, Bible study classes every Thursday night, and "perpetual committee
meetings.
continued on page 15

"

Allston Congregational: fighting to survive
By Anna Edmonston

Note: Anna Edmonston, a local free-

tane. •rim'. luu HM for y.an o m.m·

hr of tM AU.ton Congrwgati.onal

ClwrCJI. Using the recent arrival of
Datbw Scott to tM pori$h as tlte startmg off point, Edmonston here ex.a,,.,,... tM clumps and ultimate demise
of tM clw.rcA m•mbership during the
past half-c~ntury.

The acqu.isJtion of Reverend Deidre
Scott u the new minister at the Allston

Congregational Church marks the first
time the church baa had a woman
minister in its almost 100-year history.
A charming, young, pleasant woman,
an excellent and concientious pastor,
and a forceful leader of the present
small ccmcregation, Scott's enthusiasm
will hopefully go a lo~ way towards
repleni•hing the church's population.
In 1927 there were over 500 members
of the church on Quint Avenue. That
year there wu a religious revival run
in a tabernacle on the lot at the corner
of Gordon and Cambridge Streets,
where tbe Brighton A venue Baptist
Church now stands, built some years
later on that lot. As a result of the
revival, ovw 25 members were added to
the Allston Congregational Church
roster. One of our present members,
Gertnide Tmngren Pineo, now a columnist at the /um, joined with the Allston
Congregational Church u a result of
the revival. She was very young at the
time. She joined a flourishing church,
with Reverend Manley Allbright as the
young minister who led the flock.
Within a year or two, the Depression
eet in, shortly after the debacle of the
stock market in 1929. Slowly, almost
imperceptibly, the congregation of the
active Allston church declined, Some
people dropped out who were unable to
keep up their pledps. Often people had
t.o uk the church foe help, maybe for
money, food, or a little heat. The Dea·
con's Fund wu oc.casionally exhausted and replenished as people who were
struggling to pay their bills continued
to donate any extra money they had to
the fund for the needy. Landlords were
hurting, whether they owned apart·
mmt buildinga, or two- or three-family
boueee. Fifty dollare a month wu too
JDDCh to pay for a six- or 98Ven-room

apartment. People doubled up, parents
and children, to more easily pay the
rent.
Mrs. Irene Randall. a prominent
member fo the Women's Asaociation.
often reminded us that " Mrs. Allbright
held the church together during the
depression."
At the same time, religion was going
out of style, especially among the younger people. The "Bible Belt" was
represented as the seat of hypocrisy in
novels such as Sinclair Lewis' " Babbitt," and "Elmer Gantry," which
showed an evangelical Protestant
minister as an evil man. College stu·
dents were taught to think for them·
selves, and to place their faith in
psychology, psychiatry, and science,
and armed thus, they thought their
way out of any respect or need for
religion.
As time went on. the""economy stabi·
l.U.ed somewhat through President
Franklin Roosevelt's programs
designed to help those in trouble finan.
cially. There were now more young families in Allston and many of them
brought their families to church. They
were married in the church, had their
babie8 baptized, and brought them to
Sunday School to get the training they
themselves had once had Much of their
social life revolved around the church.
That was a better- period financially for
most people, a time when the congregation remained substantially the same
for several years. The head count was
between 300 and 400 people. The Allbrights worked hard to keep the church
an active, going concern. People were
very supportive of the others in the
church. who were almost like a family.
They joyfully attended each other's
weddings, and those of their children,
rejoiced in the baptism of babies, and
grieved when someone dear or close
was lost.
But the erosion of the church population speeded up when the war came.
Many of the young men were called to
the armed services. Uniforms wer'8
common in the congregation for some
time before World War II was declared.
Activities increased at the church during the war. We had bandage-wrapping
classes sponsol'ed by the Red Cross.
We all knit socks, with specific instructions included in the packets given us

by the organization so that we could
turn the heels properly and return them
to the sponsors, ready to wear. We had
cooking classes with information fur.
nished as to bow we could cook nourishing meals with meat obtainable without
coupons; such as beef tongue and liver.
I was so patriotic I even cooked the ca&
serole of liver, potatoes, and carrots
that the leader recommended I con·
vinced myself that I liked it-for a
while anyway.
The watershed of population decline
started again when the soldiers
returned from the war and a bill was
passed by Congress that all former
military people could buy a house with
the government holding the mortgage
with a down payment of only 10 percent. A comfortable, amply-sized house
sold for $10,000, with only $1,000
down. People who would have never
been able to purchase a house with a
conventional mortgage rushed to buy
homes and abandoned their newlyoccupied apartments in Allston. Membership
at
the
Allston
Congregational-and indeed at all city
churches-began a long slide downward. Mr. and Mrs. Allbright felt the
pressure of the belief of some people in
the church that the loss of members
was their fault. Mr. Allbright resigned,
and a new pastor was chosen. His name
was Russell Camp.
Mr. Camp and his wife were young,
and they attracted a young, married
group. There was an active Men's Club,
Mother's Club, Women's Association,
a group which put on plays, and a large
choir. At that time there were proba·
bly between 150 and 200 members.
Camp stayed for six years, at which
time he left for a better-paying job.
There was a hiatus of one year, during which we had a substitute minister,
Rev. Bayes. He was much older than
Rev. Camp, and did not live in the parsonage. Mrs. Mary Kennedy, the con·
tralto soloist of the ~hoir, said "It was
a lovely harmonious year when Dr.
Bayes was minister.'' Later the congr&
gation started to decline. The loss of
couples to the suburbs was
pronounced
Dr. Harold Bursey was our next
minister. He and his wife and son came
in the mid·l950's, aD!i_they.J!~.het!.
for 21 years. The chmcll was still acti\'te

when he came, but as time went on
many of the older members died off,
and there were fewer people each year
to take their places. The Men's Club
was the first group to disband There
were simply not enough men to keep
the group going. The Mother's Club
was smaller and smaller, and the Women's Association shrunk noticeably.
The people left in the church loyally
worked on the bazaar and suppers to
keep the church open.
Dr. Bursey retired in the 1970's, and
Dr. Albert Welch came to the churc:b
and theparsonage. Through Dr. Welch
we acquired the Head Start program,
a highly-successful federal program
which help8 pre-schoolers get a good
start in life. We all love to see the little
three- and four-year-olds of all shapes,
sizes and ethnic groups. They share the
expenses of heating the church, and
enable the church to remain in existence~We also have weekly and monthly rummage sales which have been
helpful in enabling us t.o pay the current bills of the church. The n1mmage
sales have been a source of pleasure to
us and our buyers, who benefit from
good buys.
Now the church is down to 70 members, not all of whom are active, but
still there are many loyal, giving people who feel that the church is of great
importance in the community.
Rev. Scott has been instrumental in
cementing a connection between the
Allston Congregational Church and a
group of Chinese Chriatians who plan
to worship in our East Parlor Chapel on
Sundays. There will be plenty of room
for everybody, as we will continue t.o
meet in the sanctuary.
The congregation of our Allston
church is few in numbers, down a long
way from the group that filled the
church in the 1920's. However, we all
plan to keep our church open. for ~
selves and for the community.
Wo:rd came in recently that the
Prospect Street Congreptiona1 Church
in Cambridge just cloeed their doors.
They were down to 76 members, with
mostly elderly communicants, for probably the same reuons that we are down
to our own low memberahip. Only time
will tell if we will have the same fateonly time. Rev. Scott, and the people
of Al.laton.
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The
Class
of
'85
ntakes
its
184 Brighton High School senio.rs gi,ven diplomas in morning
By Esther Shein
With the pomp and circumstance b&
fitting graduating MDiors, 184 of
Brighton High School's finest receiveo
. their diplomas Tuesday morning during the l«th commencement cerem~
niee at John Hancock Hall.
The ceremony was originally sched·
uled for Tuesday evening, but was
chanpd in order to accomodate the
guest speaker, former presidential candidat.e, the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
It wu a day of reckoning for the
emiora, u they ended their formal com·
pubory education and looked ahead to
life after graduation.
"I feel excited and energetic," said
graduate William Collier. "Grad1,1ation
is a big a~. but a small step in life. I
feel proud to go up there to be a gradu·
ate of Brighton High."
Collier said he will mies the school
spirit and friendliness at the school He
bad words of praise for the teachers.
"They're very friendly. If you want
to become something, they'll help you,"
he said. "I'll miss it."
As for the famous speaker address·
ing the claas, Collier said, "I think it's
an honor for him to be here. He's someone we look up to. For him to come to
Boetaa. Massachusetts for our gradu·
ation. is special'.
Collier said hi.a plans include going
into the Air Force Aviation School on
July 17 to study to become a pilot.
Joyce Coates. a aenior who graduated with baaon, said she too would miss
... friends and teachers.

•

"It's the end of high school, but the
beginning of the rest of our lives,'' she
said.
Her plans are to study business, with
an emphasis on travel and tourism at
Johnson & Wales College in Rhode Island, she said.
Coates' brother Willie, also graduat·
ing, said he will be studying at Newbu·
ry Junior College to become a
respiratory therapist.
Their friend David Hohler, who said
he will also attend Newbury Junior College to study computer science, had
thoughtful words for his teachers as
well as his classmates.
"The teachers were the best-they
really pushed you," he said.
Hohler and the Coates' all agreed
they were impressed with Jackson. but
were not as enthused with his presence
ls some.
"H&'s a good speaker and educator,
but he made it very inconvenient for
our families by changing our g;radua·
tion time," Joyce Coates said.
"He's an excellent speaker," Hohler
agreed, "but I don't like the way he
preaches. Last year we had [former
U.S. Rep.] Shirley Chisolm-she was
great. . .a lot of the senior class
doesn't appreciate Jackson's changing
the time.''
The ceremony began with Head·
master'Juliette Johnson's farewell address to the class. Johnson reflected on
the school year 1985 and the promise
of the future.
"It was the best of times-the 1985
academic year-the first year of partial
implementation of the new city·wide

promotion policy," she said. "It was
the best of times because you the class
of 1985 proved that when lofty stan·
dards are set. when expectations for
·. your achievement are high. that you in·
deed know much about reaching for the
stars and taking pride in each accom·
pliahment along the way.''
Johnson told the students their at·
f4nd•nce for the achool ,_,. wu the
most improved city·wide and fourth
best out of 17 high schools. She noted
improvements made in math, reading
and writing skills.
Another aspect of academic life that
"had a greater impact OD the general
school environment," waa increased iJl.
volvement in leadership activitel,
Johnson said, citing a -newly·
established culture club, which "has
. moved toward increasing racial han:n&
ny and understanding; ''the theater and
chorus programs; the athletic teams,
which "had more victories this year
than in recent seasons;" and the stu·
dents who participated in contests,
workshops and media events.
"In short, before me sits much bu·
man potential As you cross this stage •
culminating a most important stage of
your growth and prepare for new begin·
nings remember that nothing lies
without the domain of possibility for
you," she said.
The-student chorus sang What We
Did For Love and We Are the World,
and Michelle Daughtry sang The Way
We Were. ·
Student President Denise Sullivan
thanked parents and teachers for their
support.
". . .To our parents, we thank you
for putting up with our immaturity, silliness and craziness over the
years. . .This is the time to rejoice, the
time to go out and prove ourselves,"
she said. "We all have aspirations and
goals we will follow all our lives. . .our
teachers are our friends, and we thank
them."
·
District One Superintendent Joseph
A. Bage told the students they leave
Brighton High School as wiser people,
and gave them some advice.
"lt's time you leave and enter the
adult world, time to make your own decisions, direct your lives, and most of
all, to follow your consciences. For
those entering college, remember those
years should be enjoyed, but should
also be years of responsibility,'' he said.
" Remember to make decisions wisely."

Bage told the students that "Like the
mailman,'' they are expected to work
in rain. sleet and snow, and they mult
learn to dedicate themselves to
whatever they do. He also asked them
not to forget Brighton High, and to
st.tees the importance of education and
school spirit to brothers and aiatera.
School Committee Member WiDimn
Marchione remini"'*1 about hia days
at Brighton High and told the ahJdeata
that 1985 marked the 26th annivenarJ
of his graduation.
Marchione, a local historian, told the
students that the Brighton School
Committee's annual report of 1847 noted that students at Brighton ·
School "can follow any studies they
may desire fitting them for eitbs
agricultural pW'8Uits or the mechanic
arts. . .Education which muet otherwise be attained at a very consid
expense each year from private aChooll.
is here brought freely, as it w..
without money or price, to the door
the poorest man. His children share

ve
Photos. clockwise from
right: Rev. Jackaon delivers
hie oratory; talented BHS
mUlicianlgradua William
Coates, left. his sister
Joyce, and David Hohler; a
student marching in; Jack-

'°"
congratulates a grad;
and. finally, BHS Headmaster Juliette Johnson
hands a diploma out as
8Chool committee member
Shirtey.()wens Hici<s, far •
left, looks on.

.

Jackson speech draws ovations
When Reverend Jesse Jackson a~
peareci behind the podium earw Tues-

day afternoon to deliver his
commencement addre88 to the Brighton High School Class of 1985, two basic themes emerged quickly-and
remained coutant during his nearly
30-minute speech.
The first, hued on the ubiquitous We
Are th« World record album, was that
the graduating students have before
dlma tbe tuk ol uniting the world. of
brin8fng peace and compusiou to a
mankind that Jackson indicated has
been pulling the other way for some
time. And eeccmdJy. Jacbon urged the •
youtb8 to keep from being dragged
&WIY from 9UCCe88 by the dangers of alcohol and drug abuse. Both messages
intermingled with each other throughout his often·thunde~ oratorv.
I

The speech, preceded by a standing
ovation from the audience. was int.erupted several ti.mes by spontanious
clapping. Instant cameras from ador·
ingfans and those from Boston's major
television
stations
operated
throughout.
"All of us cannot be famous. ..but all
of us can be great because all of us can

ia my sincere hope that you will
to look back on your years at
toll High School as the best of
'nmee that will have prepared
meet the challenges that life will

en,. ' '

serve," Jackson said in telling the
graduates to go forth in life with.the
desire to help others. "Our values, our
life. ..will determine our charact.er. YOU
are not measured by your car, but by
the poor wanderer who you a.re willing
to give a ride.'_'
Jackson spoke of the plight of the
homeless and the hungry. citing a 41
million figure of starving people worldwide. He said that the students must
pursue careers for the bettermmt of the
world, and not just themselves.
• "Some graduates must be concerned
about studying medicine-not for personal wealth. but for public health.''
Jacks&n said. "Some graduates must
be concerned about going to law
school-not for themselves, but for
justice. Some must be concerned about
becoming teachers, but for life and not
just for living."
Among the ia8ues the Class of '85
faces as they begin their sojurn, Jack·
son said, are to help the peoples of
Ethiopia; to fight against apartheid in
South Africa; slow down the arms race;
defeat Ronald Reagan's cuts against
college aid; and keep the gains made in

amnDative action from being wiped out
by new administration policies.
'" As part of his theme against drug
abuse and alcoholism, Jaclcson told the
'group to ''choose the high road,' ' not·
ing that "schools at their wOl'St are better than jails at their best."
"When you do your best against the
odd, you will get [what you want],"
Jackson said. " You can be what you
want to be, and do what you want to
do. Just make up your mind and never
say 'No."
Jackson's words against drug abuee
consistently received strong responae
from the audience.
"Taking drugs is morally wrong, is
physically destructive." be said. illvoking immediate applauee. "You must
have the courage to march to the beat
of a different drummer in the pursuit •
of happiness.• .Rise above your circumstance."
Jackson ended his message by having the students in the audience stand
and recite a pledge to help the downtrodden and needy, and to give "life,
peace, and justice" a chance. The reci·
tation included a vow to say 'No' to
" drugs, alcohol, and violence. "
- Joe Clenumts

[

It mU$t be something in the water-there are a
lot of pretty smart people in AUston/BrightoTL Here
then, are still more recent graduates. Congratula·
tiom to alL

Bentky College - May 18 graduates included
Kevin O'Brien and Maureen Walls of Allston, who
received MBA's; Su88D Notarantonio and Bruce
Richman of Brighton, MS in Taxation; James
Ro.enberg, Brighton, MBA; Judith Wad.Dess,
Brighton, MS in Computer Information Systems;
Rueell lteboe, Allston, BS in Economics-Finance;
and Bachelor of Science degrees to Maria Agullo,
Aue Flaherty, Thom.as Kelley, Harry Luke, David
Tbomu and Diane Tilton, all of Brighton.
Berltltt College ofMusic - Allsron resident John
J. Martyn, &On of Mr. and Mrs. John Martyn, was
preeented the Bachelor of Music Degree in Music
Production & Engineering by Berklee President Lee
Eliot Berk.
Boston Architectural Center - Christopher Blake
of Allston and Dmitry Svirsky of Brighton will
graduate from the Center on June 15 during the
echooJ's 96th commencement exercises,. .,.
Cape Cod Community College - Sharon Ann
Laweon of Brighton graduated with an Associate
in Arts in Liberal Arts degree on June 4.
Emerson College - Mark Wuerthner of Bright·
on was awarded a BFA degree at May 12 ceremonies. He was also a member of the Gold Key Honor
Society.
Mass. Maritime AcOdemy - the nation's oldest
continually functioning academy will award a
Bachelor of Science degree to Joseph P. Burke of
Brighron on June 22. Burke majored in Marine En·
gineering.
'
UMass/Amherst - the 115th commencemen~was
held May 25, when exiled South African poet Den·
nis Brutus delivered the main address. Michael
Wong of Allston received a BS in Industrial En·
gineering; Brighton's Alice Bonar, Shi H'oi Chan.
Jae Suh and Elizabeth Twomey received Bachelor
degrees in Arts and Sciences; Nanci Ann Cohen
received a BS in Food and Natural Resources; and
Erika McKearney received a BA in Education..
Worcester State College - more than 660 gradu·
ates received bachelor's, master's and certificates
of advanced graduate studies at the College's 109th
Mmmmoement on May 26, including Brighton resi·
dent Clalre T. Leo:nard·Lavine.
St. Sebastian's Country Day School - Luther
Boyd and Robert W. Vera, both of Brighton.
received their diplomas at graduation exercises in
Needham. Boyd, son of Mrs. Mary Walker, was a
member of the varsity football. basketball and
lacrosse teams. Vera. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
vera, was cited for his contributions to the varsity
iootball and lacrosse teams. He will attend Boston
College in the fall.

~rin Chalmers and her all-terrain vehicle.

Boston College High School - held commencement exercises on May 26. Steven Calci. Peter Came
and Brian McKay were three of 272 graduates to
receive their diplomas.
A five-year service pin for employment aervice at
Jewish Memorial Hospital was awarded to
Registered Nurse Mary Ellen Faustini of Common·
wealth Ave. in Brighton.

Award Winner ... Susan G. Van Dyk of Brighton was recently presented with a Joseph L. Dorsey
Award by Thomas 0. Pyle, president and chief ex·
ecutive officer of the Harvard Community Health
Plan. The honor is besrowed annually upon individu·
al staff members for excellence, commitment and ex·
traordinary effort on behalf of the Harvard Plan.

THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE ASSOCIATION
OF THE DEAF SIGN LAN~UAGE PROGRAM
Since 1978, the Massacbusetta State Association of the Deaf, Inc. (MSAD) has been offering courses ln American
5191' language (ASL) In an evening program for the public. ASL ls the primary language used by American and some
CaMClan Deaf people. It Is expraeed gesturaDy and peroekled vlsu.ally. Having Its own grammar structure. wft. poetry
eel foldore, ASL reflec:ta the thoughts, cultural values, and experlenc:es of Deaf people.
People from aD walb of ltfe such u students, health c.are professionals, bu.sineu employees. parents and chlldten
hew blbn one or more couna In ASL
Students m-v &urn ASL to buOd towards their career goals as special needs kachers. beaJth care professionals
and ASL lnterpnten.
Profrutooale In various fields may lam ASL ln order to ensure equal effe.c:tive communication and 800l!S9 with
their Dul countmparta.
Parents and ddldren may Jam ASL to communk:ate with a Deaf member of their families.
For whatever reuon you may dedde to learn American Sign Language. you wUl find It a rewarding experience.
There are ftve 1a1ions froro whk:h you can choose: the fall. winter, and spring sessions meet one evening a week
for 10 weeb: the sumer seatlons meet two evenings a week for 5 weeks. Each class meets for two hours.
Cow.. are limited to a a maximum of 20 students; 15 must register to guarantee a daas. Students are accepted
on a flrlkome, flrst-senied basis by mall qr in person.
' COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
R . . .luRe..etradoa
ASL l ·A This ~·s course places emphasis on the
(1st Aw Weeks) Mon., June 24, 1985 - 5-6 pm
~111/e aspects of sl!Jl languagll?. It Is the first step in
(2nd Aw Weeks) Mon., July 29, 1985 - 5-6 pm
~ NC8PtlYe and expresslw skllls. It Introduces com·
·at MSAD, 215 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02134
manliJ used stgos. basic ~tlcal rules of . · -· - -- _'lfur· (It ls encouraged for you to register early by m.0 by
matlon about Deaf people.
•
June 21, 1985)
ASL l·B Thls course ts 111'1 extenskln of l ·A. Previous
"Fltst Come - Ant Serve"
courM Is

a pre-NqUlstte. or pennlmonlevaluation by the pro-

warn coordNtof.

ASL 2·A Emphasis Is placed on further dewlopment of
~ and expressive skills, ftngerspelling, s~ vocabulary,
better UM of s911ng space. and lncaporation of TlOINnMual
c:ua. It dewlaps the ~ on a moce conversational
levle, and adds addtional insl!jlt and Information about the
Deaf culture. Prequislte Is l ·B or permission/evaluation by
the pl'O!J"M'I coordinator.

lA-tob1.JWed., 18-TlllS./lluS., 2A·Mon.JWed.
STARTS ~ULV 29 (Moaday) and JULV30 (Tuesday)
lA·ToesJJlus., lB·Mon.JWed.
$55.00
$ 5.00
$ 8.00

NOW

HEAR

THIS

Gilbert Fishbein
35 years of ..me. to
the hard of heart~

HEARING AID REPLACEMENT
0 Ho1·1 <Jf1e·1 ctoes

,i

lw,ir1 HJ .11ci "l't : , .. ,,1,1 . : •c1"

Estimates average the life of a hearing aid at three to five
yeara, bot most are used longer. Uke any machinery, they
age and wear after five years, ao it makes sense to replace
them. Actually, most hearing aids are replaced eooner
becaUl8 ctlenta want newer, updlited models, not bec8l'8e
they weal' out. Another reaon tor replacement Is thll a per.
eon'• hearing changes and the current hearing aid Is no
longer adequate.
How well a hearing aid holds up depends on how well It
was made. This Is vtrtualty impoeaible tor a client to gauge,
becau9e most aids come In hemMlticlly aealed conhlll ..._
So the reputation ot the dealer, and hisltw experi91 ice and
judgment arevital.

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER

M.S.A.D., Inc.
..,

Energetic Visions ... Brighton resident Erill
Chalmers, a second grader at Mt. Alvernia A.ad&
my, Chestnut Hill. had the winning kindergartengrade 3 entry in the recent MassachuaetWNatloaal
Energy Education Day Poster Contest spouored
by Boston Edison. Chalmers envisioned a"~
sea car" as a means of COl18el'Vation. FUzzy dice were
not included.
Maria Blackbum. daughter- of Mary S. Blackburn
of Brighton, was one of 19 teens selected aa members of the Jordan Marsh Junior Council. Council
members attend monthly meetings, are featured in
Junior fashion shows, and assist with in-store promotions. Blackburn is a student at Boston Latin.

Brought To You As A Public Service By

l.r Aw Welb - STARTSmNEK"~) endJUNE2S(Taaday)
lad Flvt W•

Van Dyk is the Chief Lab Technician at HCHP's
Cambridge Center.

215 Brighton Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

1146 BEACON ST., BAOOKUNE 232-9182
215 West St., (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. (401) 751-0242
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Pastor
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because Scott is "a fine, fine pastor, and the people
are very friendly. It's a place where I can do somethirur to belt>."
N'elson said she believes the church has lost a lot
of its members because of people dying, moreso than
people moving away.
"The neighborhood has started to cater to stu·
dents who don't bother to come to church in the
mornings. We're trying to get more students in,"
she said. "I was one of seven new members in
March-with a new minister, many younger people
may be attracted to the church.''
Nelson said Scott is very "biblically-based,"
which she finds attractive.
"She's done a lot for the church already-fixed up
the parsonage, and has a lot .o f new ideas about getting more people involved in church business within
the congregation."
It's important that the church be run more effi·
ci,ently in order to be able to attract more people,
Nelson said.

contbwed from pap 11

"We're celebrating our lOOth anniversary next
year and are mwlring plans for that," sbe said.
So far, there will be a dinner at the church, and
....... in December, anniversary tablee will be eet
up with various memorabilia displayed. Scott said
abe will be busy with a Jot of maintenance work
around the church. in the meantime.
Yet. how bu the church managed to survive?
"Through the 70 people we have as members, the
commltmmt ie trememdous. The church is basical·
ly their livee-they give more than financial support,'' ehe laid. adding "By the grace of God."
Ev.., Tuesday, ehe said the Women's Associa·
tion bu a thrift shop, and also conducts rummage
Alee once a month, which helps keep the Sunday
School in existence.

Fred Burrill, a parishoner for SO years, shared his
fellow members' optimisism about Scott and her
ability to turn things around.
The church deacon, sexton and treasurer, Burrill
said he thinks the main reason the church's mem·
bership has dropped 80 low is that there is not as
much church·going as there once was. But he said
he believes the church will survive.
" Our belief in God is still with us, and we have
a nucleus of people keeping it going. There's more
people who are starting to turn to God again in
times of crisis," he said. ·
Scott, too, said she thinks the doors of the church
will not close for some time.
" I think a lot of churches in conditions such as
ours would have closed their doors-the church in
· Cambridge that recently did, for exa.mPle-but
these people won't give up, this place means too
much to them, and the church is an important life
in this community," she said. " Worship will con·
tinue here."

Would you take
minutes to add
years to your life7

'One of my personal aims is
to reach out to a younger '
group of people in the area.' .
-Rev. Deidre Scott

Thousands of women -37,0lll of
them last year - die years bt!fore
their time because of breast C4;11cer.
But i£ you'll take a little time to
have a safe, simple test, you may
give yourself years of life.
A mammogram - a low-dosage
breast x-ray- only takes about
15 minutes. Andit can detect breast

cancers mucn too small to be found
in any other way- so small that
they're easy to treat and cure.

Scott eeya the ii very involved in social justice
- . . . and many of her earmona reflect this.
"l un Vfll'y active in the peace movement, nuclear
fNae movement," the said, "and through my
miniltry I'm tr,ina to raise the responsibility of heCbristianl In our eoclety today."
In addition to her many activities, Scott said she
ia allo Involved with the Allston-Brighton clergy
paup.

Check with your doctor, and then
come into Precheck/Thc
Mammography Center. We'll give
you information from the
American Cancer Society, and we'll
give you a mammogram.

me

-.

,t_-

-

And that may give you years
to live.

Of blr pariahoners, Scott says, ''They're great
people in IO many ways they're living out their
Cbrlatbm commitments-they're very caring people.
Jwemted abaut tbe proepecta for this church becaaae tbe p8opi8 are ao very supportive in trying to
~and grow.''
· "l think she's goingto work out well," said Wil·

(J)~!
Chestnut HlllM#tcal C...25 Boylston Strttl

Adame, aehmcb member since 1948. "I'm very
in favor of female ministera-there's more females
ta the world anyway, I don't eee why they shouldn' t

CbntnulHUI

277-7272

be~.··

•

Williama said he became an active member around
1972, ad ii now the moderator and chairman of the
Building Committee. His wife, he said, is active in
tbe Women's Association and Mother's Club .
..U we don't do it., nobody else will. . .None of us
are very good at bringing new people in," Williams
l8ld. "Reverend Scott will be good at that because
she's very young, very personable. We've had some
pretty dark mQments-80 far we've come through.''
Andrea Nelson, her husband and two small chil·
dran are among the church's newest members, hav·
Ing joined in early March. Nelson said they joined
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Pick up car any Tueeday, Wednesday or
Thuraday and retum by 10 AM Friday.
One day constitutes 24 hours. Additional
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Commonwealth Ave. location only. Offer
.
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It's worth the trip.
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If you're looking for a side discharg~ mower, check
out Honda's HRS series. These quiet Honda OHV 4-stroke
engines witli rugged cast iron cylinder sleeve are engines
that were designed specifically for Honda mowers- nothing
else. They feature Honda's Automatic Decompression and
maintenance-free electronic ignition for easy starts. Honda's
lightweight pu~h and self-propelled mowers are available
in bag or deflector chute designs. So don't buy a mower.
Buy a Honda. -~ .
~.

'

HRS21 SA

HRS21 PVA

.-1'

Honda of Boston

916 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

734ac8200
Open 8-8 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Sat.

:a- _ : ·
(

__

___,

.

VISA -

.

1m 1

HONDA
Power
Equipment

It's a Honda

For optimum performance and safety we recommend you read the owner's manual before operating the unit.
©I 985 Americ.an Honda Motor Co.,_Inc.
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School race
continued from page 10
sity of Ireland. He has also been a temporary
teacher in the Boston School System.
"I think I might be able to contribute to the curriculum since I served for three years on the curriculum committee at Salem-gearing students up for
courses they need to go on to college," he said.
As a former quarterback for BC, Donlan said he
could also contribute to order and discipline by
"resurrecting my jock image" and serving as a role
model to show kids they can do both academics and
athletics.
"Kids are impressionable. . .it's the old Greek
idea-sound mind, sound body," he said.
With a new superintendent coming in. Donlan
said that person will need the full support of the
school board, and as an educator, Donlan said be
thinks he can fill t.hat role.
"There should be someone on the board who is an
educator-someone who can evaluate his theories,
monitor him and his programs, and make suggestions," he said.
Donlan said he is ,very impressed with District
One's bilingual program, which he said is important
because of the large number of Asian students.
The main problems the district has are in discipline, ~e said, "especially in grades 6-9, basically.''

In his past campaign platform, Donlan said he
proposed a program he would still like to see implemented known as FRED-For Remedying
Educational Delinquency.
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" It would involve giving full attention to troubled
and troublesome students and would involve parents, teachers, probation officers. police officers and
judges."
The program would work as a network-type of
system. Donlan said, with everyone staying in touch
with one another, so if a student has committed a
crime, the teacher would have a way of knowing.
"All the for~es would come together and focus on
the troubled student, who would be aware that all
this attention is on him and that everyone wants
him to improve his behavior," he said.
Donlan said he spoke on his program before a citywide commission against violence in schools two
years ago, and said it seemed to be well-received.
There are many parents who have problems with
drugs and alcohol, he said, who consequently can·
not give their children the necessary guidance they
need.
"As a result of this, a large segment of pupils in
the Boston Public Schools have no one to represent
them in t heir formal learning process. except their
school committeeperson," he said. "I would like to
take a special interest in these youngsters, and
that's my main reason for seeking t he office.
One of his goals. Donlan said, is to see that the
quality of education is maintained at the "exam
schools" such as the Latin Schools, and Boston
Technical High. He said he would also like to see
r"eading scores improved primarily at the elementary
level.
He said he was an early opponent of desegregation, and was encouraged by Judge W. Arthur Garrity's recent decision to allow parents in Dorchester
to choose their children's schools.
" I thought that would have been a great thing to
do from the beginning," he said. " It wouldn't have

alienated parents who didn't want to' send their
youngsters away from home-mostly for safety
reasons."
Donlan said he has not yet met Bowman, so he
is not familiar with her beliefs. During the campaign, he said he will be going door-to-door to talk
with parents and find out what the issues of concern are.
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THE CAKE!
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These days, there is no such thing as
business as usual. That's why, if you
have a need to keep on top of changing events, you should be reading
The Wall Street journal. Every business day.
The Joumal is alert for the unexpected. And no publication understands
business better. So every business
day you're sure to get Who's News,
What's News and how the news can
affect you. That's exactly the information you need to stay one step ahead.
Subscribe to The Wall Street Journal
today. And with your paid order you
will receive "How to Manage," a collection of columns on business
management from the pages of The
Journal. To receive it and start a subscription to The Journal, complete the
coupon below and mail it today.

P.O. Box 30, Chicopee, MA, O1021
0 Send me six months of The Journal for $56 .
(Save $7.50 off cover price.)
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Daily Freshness!-A complete selection of
quality baked foods.
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By
SANTO A.

BUTERA
Graduate
University of
Massachusetts ...._-..:....:.....;,;.:;.,
Agricultural
College

June 13, 1985
Jun.e Tips
Grow tlwse near
water

(Incidentally. You'll find Mr.
Butera 's advertisement
under Landscaping in our
classified columns.)
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Water Lily
Water Poppy
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Come to Daniel's and create a
beautifully decorated cake for any
occasion.
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Here are aquatic
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Egyptian Paper Plant
Giant Arrowhead
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THE ICE CREAM FACTORY.
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William Donlan.
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BROOKLINE

20 Boylston St. (Rte. 9)
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~OYA SWEET

continued from page 2
"Two years ago I campaigned for
District City Councilor arguing that
city government could be made more
accountable and that district represen·
tation would make the difference,"
McLaughlin continued. "Today, we in
Allston-Brighton are part of this
change-making city government work
for the neighborhood. "
If re-elected, McLaughlin vowed to
work towards continued restoration

·SUCEOF

• • •

IN

and beautification of Commonwealth
A venue; revitalization of Oak Square;
and holding the Flynn administration
accountable for reopening the Boston
Police Station 14 in Brighton Center.
There have been no challengers to
officially enter the District 9 race as of
yet, but Richard Izzo, a candidate for
the seat in 1983, is rumored to be plan·
ning a comeback attempt. According to
city election officials, candidates have
until June 25th to file nomination
papers.
p
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to the
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The Allston-Brighton Senior Center's choral group, under the direction of Kim
Olson, received a Certificate of Merit at the Community Music Center's awards
night celebration, held recently at the Community Music Center in Boston. The
group has been singing together for over a year and has performed at various
senior centers and community functions in the Boston area during that time.
The singers have also participated in special events at the Allston-Brighton
Senior Center. The choral group is open to new members at all times. The only
qualifications are that one be 60-years-old or older and tlve tn the city of Boston.

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton fums To Eve~ Week

Form03iftrow from ie~.

Saying that illegal dumping will no
longer be tolerated in the city's neigh·
borhoods, Boston Mayor Raymond
Flynn has kicked off a campaign
designed to catch violators more easi·
ly and to make the penalties stiffer.
Allston-Brighton is one of many
Boston areas that has experienced
problems with people leaving piles of
trash on vacant lots, parks, and city
property.

.
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State Lottery lristant Game
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' ISubscribe
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During a tour of a recently cleaned
and barricaded lot in Dorchester,
Flynn, accompanied by District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin and several other officials, said residents have for
too long "been fo;I"ced to accept the in·
dignity of private companies and in·
dividuals dumping huge quantities of
trash in parks and other open spaces."
" This program will make it increas·

___J
N3 I

,

·

ingly difficult and costly for companies
and individuals to break the law and
get away with it," Flynn said.
The three-pronged attack includes:
• a 24-hour hotline, which goes directly to the Mayor's office, and enables
residents to report illegal dumpers. The
number is: 726·DUMP;
' cleaning, securing and posting
some lots throughout the city on which
illegal dumping has occurred, and;
•institution of tougher, effective en·
forcement methods and legislation.
Flynn has also filed legislation with
the city council to increase fines for file.
gal dumping .and to enact tougher res·
trictions on rubbish disposal. Features
include forcing those found guilty to
clean the areas they dumped, imposing
a fine of $300; and authorizing the city
to impound vehicles used iii the illegal
activities.

Local urban garden project continues to grow
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will sponsor
another meeting next Wednesday,
June 19th, in its efforts to create an urban garden on Penniman Street in All·
ston. The ABCDC last month received
a $19,600 grant to turn a 4,000·squarefoot parcel of asphalt into a garden for
local residents.

Phone

FFER GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTION ONLY
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Flynn declares open war on illegal dumpers
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Josephine Vannelli, Bridie Barrett and Max Herrick. In the back, left to right,
are: Loretta Maclean, Director Kim Olson , Thelma Dunning, Bridget Kelly, Al
Gricus, Jeanne Ford, Dave Pearlman, Ed Gilbert and James McCarthy.

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNERI·
·1

~

According to ABCDC official Wil·
liam Hogan, the organization held an
initial meeting last week, and got a
solid turnout of residents attending.
·'There seems to be a lot of interest,"
Hogan said. "We had about 20 to 25
people, and they all were very positive
about starting it."

Next week's meeting, which will be
held at the Jackson/Mann Community
School in Union Square, will feature
guest speaker Barbara Haheigan of
Gardens for Charlestown, an association which runs community gardens in
that neighborhood. Hogan said Hahei·
gan will give input on starting at
Allston-Brighton Urban Garden As·
sociation that would ultimately
manage the local garden.
Hogan said the ABCDC hopes to
have the gardens ready for ·summer
planting by the end of this month. He
said anyone interested in having a
garden and/or in being a member of the
association, is encouraged to attend the
meeting, which starts at 8 p.m.
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Sudden emergency? Our Classiliede~seMc8paoplewhocan~

U--e quickly. Moving? Tum to the

Citizen Group Classifieds.

Rick Terrass of the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council during the recent

forum on the Allston Landing project.

Wont

CBC applauds Geary on
Allston Landing efforts

•

The CBC recently received a copy of
a letter from Metropolitan District
Commissioner William Geary to Massachusetts Turnpike Authority Chairman John Driscoll. The letter, which
concerns the eventual development of
the 10-acre Allston Landing project
along the banks of the Charles, was dated May 21st and refers to a previous
discussion between the two men. In his
letter, Geary says that "Community
activists 88 well as legislators from the
area have contacted my office urging us
to acquire a portion of the land abutting the roadway to reserve green
space.'' Geary further states that he
feels any development must take into
canalderation the right of access for the
public; the need for sufficient setback
from the river and road; and the issues
dd/&lta!ty and t~.
r
We applaud Geary's i.oitiative in approaching Driscoll in this manner. Under Geary's leadership, the MDC has
become a mod.el for other agencies to
follow. In the Allston-Brighton community. Geary has taken the time to come
to the community. He was responsive
on plantings-hundreds of new trees
and shrubs have been placed in conspicuous areas. The responsiveness and dynamic action is in, we feel, stark
contrast to the highly-politicized MTA.
There .is no question that Driscoll nms
a tight ship. Things are done his waypariod.
At any rate, Driscoll responded to
Geary's letter, and once again the CBC
received a copy. In his letter, Driscoll
begins, "Your letter dated Me;y 21st
reprding our Allston land arrived
June 6th." Our Allston land?! That's
a very important observation in the
opinion of the CBC!
Regarding Geary's comments, Dris·
coll writes: "You may be assured that
any development that would be co~
dered would have to provide as much
green apace, setback, and openness as
poesible. '' He also suggests that it is
too early in the process to determine
the amount of open space. He ends by
saying, "Thank you for expressing
your views." Note he did not invite
Geary's future participations or en·
courage him in any way. This is an ex·
ample of total control.
A copy of Driscoll's letter was sent
to Fred Salvucci. the Brighton resident
who is also Massachusetts Secretary of
Transportation. We urge Salvucci to
step in and take over this process to
avoid pot.ential political power plays.
Salvucci has a reputation for being fair
and tough. We need a iaeutral person
such as him to step in.
Also, we feel a planning commission
should be eetabliahed, one consisting
'largely of Allston-Brighton residents.
We hope Salvucci will act on this mat·
ter. After all, he one day may be the
head of the turnpike and this would be
. a good start in learning how they""Work
with the community.

0
Speaking of the Allston Landing
project, the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council will broadcast their forum
program on the issue this coming
Thursday, June 20th, from 8 to 9 p .m.
The forum, taped May 28th, was a
panel discussion between local community groups on what they feel ought to
be done with the p8rcel. Audience members were also given a chance to speak
out, and that portion will be aired as
well. The show will be broadcast on Ca·
ble Channel A-3. Tune in and see what's
happening.
:
0
Would you like more good news?
Well, we'll give you some more. It in·
volves the six-story apartment building
that was proposed and 11pprov:ed for
Kelton Street, the ope tp be built in
place of the garage there now. They are
finally starting on ,it.
That's not the good news. The good
news is that one of the provisos that
was attached to the variances was tbBt
the developer has to improve and main·
tain the median strip on Commonwealth Avenue right outside of Kelton
Street. We sat with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority in city hall
and went over what was to be done in
regards to planting. This in turn was
communicated to the developers, who
have agreed to it.
What will be going in are seven large
pin oak trees, with Japanese barberry
at each end of the island. The area will
also be filled in with brown yew underneath all the trees. This is to &e done
at the developer's expense and will be
kept up at the owner's expense.
This is a continu.o us effort being done
by all community groups when they
deal with new developments in the
Allston-Brighton area. Slowly but surely we will have a more beautiful community once again.
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Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, and fillings, ike automobiles have a
lifespan.
la yoar Dental WOl'k Dying OI' Dead?
With the most mOdern techniques and equipment we can refurbish or
replace your old dental work, comfortably and affordably.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

232-1515

t'KOSTHODONTIC..

· l l AssoaArEs

I.

Dr. Ronald Weissman

.

-1037-A Beacon St., Brookline
Cosmetic and re.stonEve

GRAND OPENING.

0
There's encouraging news elsewhere
in Allston as well We reported two
weeks ago that the Allston Squash
Club had applied to extend their liquor
license to include an increase in capacity from 100 to 300, plus to add permits
for live enterta.innient, music, etc. After the article appeared, we received a
call from General Manager Jeffrey
Randall, who said that he has withdrawn all bis requests except those for·
a television and the application to hold
sporting events (squ8$h tournaments,
athletic exhibitions, etc.). Randall said
he is not really interested in running a
bar and is only in the health club business. We received this news with great
relief, and thank Randall for listening
to the community.
Brian Gibbons, president
Community Beautification Council

Brighton
Center

17~

Chestnut Hill Ave. 254-6007
WR/ service all btands of vacuums
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Commercial Ooma1lc VICUUma Foreign llecle
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SALES • SERVICE - RENTAL
OF FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT

8-7 W9ekdays
8-6 Sat.
12-5 Sun.
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SPORTS
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL

Indians on warpath;
massacre Twins, 26-6
Tb8 Vatalano Exxon Irutians went on
a rampage last Monday in Allston
North Little League play, as they end·
ed the Stanley Service Twins' fivegame winning streak with a powerful
26-6 victory. Also Monday, the Brighton Knights Athletic Association Brave
defeated the Cambridge Lee Metal
Cubs.
The following day, the Western
Avenue McDonald's Red Sox tri·
umphed over the Stockyard Restaur·
ant Yankees, 7-2, and the Toureen
Kennel Orioles tied with the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 669 Dodgers.
The Indians continued their winning
ways on Friday, again with a strong
offensive attack leading the way. The
Indians scored 13 times to just three
for the Red Sox to seal the victory. On
Saturday, the Orioles beat the Braves,
and the Twins bounced back strong
from their Monday loss by defeating
the Y•nkeee, 14-4. {Note: In last week's
Item, it was stated incorrectly that the
Yankeee beat the Indians. The Indians
TfOD the contest.)
Allston North standings in the major
league division have the Indians in first
place at 9-2, followed closely by the 8-2
Twins in second. The Red Sox are third
with a 3-8 mark, and the Yankees are
at 2-10. In the minor league division,
tbe Orioles stay in first with their now

8-2· l record; the Dodgers are in second
at 6-3; the Braves are at 4-8; and the

Cubs have a 2-8 showing.

0
In the Oak Square Little League,
things are moving al0ng at an active
pace, according to President James
Molloy. In the minor league division,
the Brighton Elks 2199 Phillies are in
first place with a strong 10-1 standing,
with the closest team behind them being the Canadian-American League Ori·
oles. The second-place Orioles are
coasting along with an impressive 6·4
record. The Village Greenery Tigers are
at "3:8, and the D & J Auto Body
Yankees are 1·8.
The Oak Square major league' dJVI·
sion has the Union Warren Cardinals
still in first place with their solid 8·2
showing thus far, although the Vona
and Saris Mets are within striking dis·
tance at 6-4. The Arex Auto Body Indians have managed four wins against
five los~ to maintain the third-place
position, and the Angels finally broke
into the win column to put themselves
at 1·9. Abrding to Molloy, the An·
gels' record is deceiving, as they have
given each team a nm for their money
throughout the season.
The teams in the girls softball divi·

With intense concentration like this, it's no wonder the Orioles have a solid M
record in the Oak Square Little League's minor league dMsion.

sion seem to be battling t.be elements
almost as much as each other, with
several games rained~ so far. The
Brighton Knights Athletic Association
Hits and Misses lead that division with
a ~1 record, placing them just ahead
of the 3-2 Convenient Mart Breakers.

The Provident Bank T-Birds are at an
even .500 on the year with their 3-3
record, while the Kadeta are at 1-6.
Many of the games this season have
proven exciting, Molloy said. with a
number of on& and two-run victories
decided in the final inning.

Oak Square Grill now at 9-2 in All-Brite softball
The Oak Square Grill picked up two
wiDa lut week to up their record to 9-2,
aood for eecond place in the All-Brite
Softball League. Highlighting the
Grill's victories-one a 12-4 triumph
over the Model Cafe and the other an
11-0 whitewashing of the Lincoln
Street Grill-was the pitching of Mike
Lochiatto. The shutout was Lochiatto's
first of the year. Offensive leaders were
Hugh McCusker, Stan Litchman, Bob
Healey, Archie Bennett and Fred
Hinckley.

The Cozy Bar remained hot on Oak
Square's tail, however; their 22·3
thrashing of the Bus Stop Pub on Mon·
day night increased the team's win
streak to eight games. Steve Spellman
of the Cozy pitched a strong game. and
his effort was bolstered by solid defen·
sive support from John Mingoella,
DaveThomas, and Joe Buckley. There
were plenty of offensive stars as well.

topped off by Rick Bmke, Mike CeThe Busy Bee continued to maintain
drone, Ray Meers, Dave DiCicco, Jay a hold on first place by winning two
Cunningham and Tom McNally.
~this past week. Last Wednesday, the
Chuck Nelson provided the Allston Bee outscored the Irish Village Pub by
A's with a gutsy mound performance · an 8-4 margin, and Monday, the leagu&
in their contest against the Corrib Pub leaders came away with an 18·3 deci·
Monday, enabling the club to come sion against the Lincoln Street Grill
away with an 11·2 victory. Timely hit· Mau Salvucci picked up the win in the
ting for the Western Avenue crew came Grill contest, with a strong hitting at·
from Tim Davidson, Fred Cook, Bob tack led by Bob Burke, Joe Meola,
DeMore, Tom Soularhis and Jack Frank Sarroo, George Ravanis and Bill
Pitchell.
Burke. Playing good defense for the
The Corrib had a lot of trouble with Bee were Commie Plaisance and Bob
Allston teams last week, losing a 10·4 Rufo.
League standings as of June 12th
decision to the Allston Preemoze last
Friday night at Daly Field. Pompeo have the Bee in first place with its 8·1
Leone hurled well in the winning effort record. followed by the Oak Square
for the Preemoze..Jle was aided defen· Grill at 9-2, and the third-place Cozy at
sively by Bill Antonelli, George 8-3. In fourth place is the Preemoze
Christie and John Bruno, while key hits with ~ 6-4 mark, just ahead of the 6·5
ca.me from Steve Anzaldi and John Irish Village squad. The Conib is even
McCormack. The Como was success- at 5·5, while the Allston A's are only
ful in one effort last week, however, o.n e game below .500 with their 4·5
defeating the Bus Stop Pub 11-4.
showing. The Model Cafe has a 2-6

ONEHOUA

Italian Restaurant
Furniture Movers •General 'Ihlcking
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Call or write for our brochure
# 60&$
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~ (Comer of Washington Street) •:
i~Take-Out: 566--1400/566-8610

Luncheon Features:

Over 40 years in the Business of Moving
If you move before Aug. 15, 1985
present th.is ad and save up to
$100- or 10% of your ne~ move

782-5500 MPDlJ

~=~~::.~ton
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DEVELOPING II
this

(with

coupon)

I On 110, 126 or 35 mm color print film only I

• i ONE HOUR 5
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• Lasagna and Salad $4 .00
•Eggplant Parmigiana and Pasta $3.95
• Llnguini with White Clam Sauce $4 .SO
• Shrimp Cacciatore and Pasta $4.50
Check Out Our Daily Specials
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 am-10:30 pm ~
Friday & Saturday 11 am-11 pm
Sunday 4 pm-10:30 pm

I
I
I
I

FllM

An Old Name . . . With a

BACK BAY

MOVERS

. tonight, June 14th, at 8 p.m., followed
·by the .Preemoze against the I.inooln
Street Grill at 9:30 p.m. Games th.is
coming Monday at Murray Park are
the Busy Bee versus the Allston A's at
7:30 p.m., and the Irish Village against
the Corrib at 9 p.m. Action at Rogers
Park Monday includes the Oak Square
Grill against the Pree1D01.e at 7:30 p.m.,
and the Model taking on the Bus Stop
Pub at 9 p.m. Wednesday will feature
Daly Field games between the Lincoln
Street Grill and the Cozy at 8 p.m. and
the Allston A's playing the Model at
9:30 p.m. At Murray Park Wednesday,
the Bus Stop Pub will play the Iriah
Village Pub at 7:30 p.m., and the Preemoze will compete against the Busy
Bee at 9 p.m.

------------50% Off •

SCAPPY'S.

Residential • Industrial • C.Ommercial

record, the Lincom Street Grill is at 1·9,
and the first-year Bus Stap Pub rounds
out the league at 0-9.
In games this coming week, the Corrib will play the Model at Daly Field
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WATERT~W~
MALL
CANTON VILLAGE MALL
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328 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
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Other Boston Locations

657 BOYLSTON ST
&
101 SUMMER ST
19 DUNSTER ST., HARVARD so.,
CAMBRIDGE
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..... ·-------------------~
Limit 1 Roll per customer per day
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WHAT'S GOING ON

;r

finishing an eight-month stint at the Half Shell Restaurant in Boston, and will
be featured every Saturday night at Cantares. For more info, call Guilty Ghil·
dren at 576-1917.

Kid's Art '85 ·

Transfigured Night Coffee House
The Ttansfigured Night Coffee House will present
Leo K.retzner, Kim Wallach and Peter Fischman &
Debbie O'Hanlon at its Second Anniversary Concert, June 28, 7:30 pm.. The Transfigured is located
at the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., Allston. Donations are $4, and just $3 for students and seniors. Call 782-1690 for more infor·
mation.

"The Merchant of Venice"
Present Company's production of the
Shakespearean tale of Portia and the gang runs
Thundays through Saturdays, through June 20 at
8 pm at the Church of Sts. Luke and Margaret, 40
Brighton Ave., Allston. Tickets are $6·$8,
eeniora/students 16-17. Group discounts available.
For reservations and information call 734-0671.

"Slag" at the New Ehrlich
The New Ehrlich Theatre will be presenting
"Slag" by.David Hare, Wednesdays through Saturdays through June 29 at 8 pm, Sundays at 3. The
play comically views the attempts of three women
to create the ideal feminist community in their English girls' boarding school. Tickets are $6-$11. The
New Ehrlich is located at 539 Tremont St. in the
Boston Center for the Arts. For more information
or ticket reservations, call 482-6316.

Craftspeople Wanted
Codman House. an historic house museum in Lin·
coin, is seeking craftspeople for its third annual "Ar·
tisans' Fair of Traditional Crafts" on September 8,
10-5 pm. All crafts must be traditional crafts of the

18th and 19th centuries, handmade, of high quali·
. ty and old-fashioned in appearance. The Fair is a ju·
ried show. Appropriate crafts would include
basketry, lacemaking, woodworking, glassblowing,
hand-dipped candles, weaving and stenciling. Con·
tact the Codman House, P.O. Box 429, Lincoln,
Maas. 01773, 259-8843 to receive an application.

.This exhibit at the Bank of Boston, 100 Federal
St., Boston, includes iO body collages by kindergar·
ten and first grade children of Brighton's Winship
School. The children traced their bodies and then
were asked to dress themselves in recycled materi·
als that would best express bow they feel about
themselves and the way the look. The exhibit is open
to the public Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm, through
June 20.

Monk Pelli and The Legends
Brighton's King of the Elvis tribute performs
music by Elvis, Top 40 tunes and Oldies beginning
June 6 and ! very Thursday night until August 29
at Heartache, 1239 Comm Ave, Allston. 782-1950.
The club is open 8 am-2 pm, $3 cover charge.

I

I

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English ·
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is reward·
ing and lots of fun.

Jazz Dance Summer Course
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a fiveweek Professional Child/Young Adult Sum.mer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. July 9-Aug. 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details.

IGENERAL INTEBEST;·I
t

A/B APAC Summer Day Camp
The Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action
Council, Inc. has sum.mer day camp applications

available now for 6-12-year-olds of the A/B community. The camp will be located at the AIB Congrega·
tional Church, 41 Quint Ave., beginning July
8-August 23. Hours are 8:45 am-3:45 pm, MondayFriday. Camp activities will include sports, arts,
crafts, theater, music, field trips and special
projects. The fee is $40 with reduced rates for additional children from the same family. Pick up applications at 143 Harvard Ave., Allston, or call .
783-1485 for more info.

Ward 21 Democrats to meet
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will hold a
meeting this coming Wednesday, June 19, starting
at 7:30 pm at the Jackson/Mann Community
School. The meeting is open to all.

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, furniture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Preview of summer offerings:
Children Stories, Films and Songs. Tuesdays at
10:30 am, July 2-August 27.
All Readers-Summer Rea.ding Club. Tuesdays at
11:30 am, July 23-August 27.
Summer Film Festival. Thursdays at ~O pm, July
11-August 29: a range of comedies, thrillers and
• documentaries:

July 11: Blithe Spirit with Rex Harrison.
July 18: My Man Godfrey with Carole Lombard.
July 25: Nothing Sacred with Frederic March.
August 1: Topper with (sigh!) Cary Grant.
August 8: Notorius with Ingrid Bergman.
August 15: D ead of Night with Michael Redgrave.
August 22: Soldier Girls.
August 29: H earts and Minds.

_..
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Tura Nova, an oil by British resident Peter Bilas is among the works of more
than a dozen British and American artists being shown now through- Sunday,
June 16, at the John Stobart Gallery, 124 L&wis Wharf, Boston. The exhibit

McLaughlin Re-election Fundraiser

AIB APAC, St. Gabriel Church Site, Washington
St., Brighton. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch 12-12:30
Jackson/Mann Community School Camp, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch_..
12-12:30·

A nHlection fundraising party for Di.strict 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin will be held June 21..
8 pm-JDidniaht at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
641 Cambridge St., Allston. The party will feature
food, a cub bar, music and dancing. A $15 donation will be requested. .

Old Timers Day

is the first ever British and American Invitational Marine Art Exhibition at the
gallery. The Terra Nova was the supply ship of British explorer Robert Falcon
Scott on his 1910 doomed expedition to· the South Pole.

Solar Energy Workshop
Every. time you see solar panels on somebody's
roof, do you wonder if.you, too, should .. 'go solar?"
Are you confused by the wide variety of solar sys=
tems and conflicting claims? You are not alone, ac·
cording to the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation.
In order to clear up such questions, the Allston·
Brighton CDC, in cooperation with the non-profit,
Boston-area Urban Solar Energy Association, MassSave, and several other groups locally. will have a
Solar Consumer Workshop on June 24 from 7-9 pm
in the exhibit llall of the main Brookline Library at
861 Washington St., Brookline. Other sponsors are
the Brookline Improvement Coalition and the Ecumenical Social Action Committee. For more information, or if you want to attend the workshop, call
Bill Hogan at the Allston-Brighton CDC at
787·3874.

.

Sunday, July 14, from l to 4 pm is the second an·
nual Old Timer• Day Cfllebration at the Brighton
Square Park. Sponeored by the Allston-Brighton
Senior Center and the Boston Parks and &creation
Dlpubneat, the event includes a barbecue, bigbad 81deta1Jammt. raffle, dandns and (bopefully)
a beautiful day outdoors. The cost is SS for nonamior' cent.er mmibera and just 12 for members.
Beeidente of Allston-Brighton who are SQ.years~ld
and over are welcome to attend. The rain date is
July 21st. Tickets are now on sale. For more infor·
mation, call the Senior Center at 254-6100.

Brighton High Reunions
Clasaes of 1940.1941and1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are'
requested; assistance would be appreciated. Call
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969-7399 for 1941;
and 1-881-5157 for 1942.
An upcoming reunion is also being planned for the
Class of 1975. If you're a member, please call
8~941 and leave current name and address. Don't
miae your tenth!
Clan of 1960: a 25th reunion is being planned for
October. Current names and addresses are requested. Pleue call 246-4720 or 25~1593.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or.
the ~ feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a. not-fol'-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall

Allston Civic Assn. meeting

Books from art to zoology for student or collector a:re available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 731-0208.

The Allaton Civic Aseociation will bold its monthly meeting this coming Tuesday. June 18th, at 1 pm
at the Vetenne of Foreign Wars Post 669 hall, Cambridge Street, Allston. All are welcome to attend.

Community United Methodist Church ·
The Church at 519 Washington St. in Brighton .
invites you to join in celebratihg the Lord's Day this ,
Sunday. Breakfut for children at 9 am; Sunday
School for all ages, 9:30; worship service, 10:30; fellowship hour, 11 :30. Call Pastor Steven A. Griffith,
787-1868.

Aid ·f or the Blind ·
Mus. Assoc. for the Blind is looking (or volun·
teers to assist several blind per80ll8 living in the
Che8tnut Hill-Brook.line area. Reade.rs and shopiiers
are both urgently needed. Please share your .sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Brighton Emblem Club whist party

Cambodian Partners Campaign

The BriahM>n Emblem Club will host a whist
party on Friday. June 21, at 7:30 pm at the Bright·
on Elks Lodp. 326 Washington St., Brighton
Center. Ad.mission will be 11.60 for senior citizeD8
and 13 for everyone else.

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 25+1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Summer Food Service Program
The Bo.ton Community Schools Program announcee that free meals will be made available to
all children enrolled in the Summer Food Service
. Program. Meale will be provided at they following
sites and times:
AIB APAC. 31 Quint Ave.. Allston. Breakfast
9-9:SO. Lunch 12-12:30

DARE Family Services
If you want to help a teen make something of herself, call DARE Family Services at 423:3737 for in:
formation on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call: financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston.and Brighton residents who ue
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a ..
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507·.

Help Match-Up.
Volunteers are urgently needed in the Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped..,.
pie. Match·Up, the Interfaith Volunteer E:z:chenge,
is seeking volnnteers to provide personal ulietance
to elders and handicapped peraona, inchacting friendly visitl, shopping, errands and light howlehold
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concema.
266-2257.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved.in day ca.re
issues, proposal and community review, needs as·
sessments, legislation. and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gorman at 738-4518.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors With com·
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexi1>Je. Call
266-1672.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motl:i.ers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlen
and pre-schoolers meet with a child developmmt
specialist while their children attend supervi8ed
playgroups. Topics of discuaiOfl include sleep
problems, preparation for nureery school. how
mother&! lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787·1901.

Child Care Resource Handbook ·
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighten. the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Minion Hill is available at the Boe-Line Council for Children, 824 Huntington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are al80 beiq
distnbuted to area day care centsa, librariee, be.1th
centers and employment apnclea.

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated penona interested in a ~on/support group. The group
will meet Thursday even.inp, 7:15-9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the BrlghtonAllston Mental Health Clinic. 787-1901.

Allston Congregational rummage sale
The Allston .Congregational Church at 41 Quint
Ave., Allston will hold a thrift and rummap sale
this Saturday, June 15, from 10 am to 2 pm.
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Women's Group for Young Adults
P8ychotberapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
tlidina fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton-Allston Men·
t.i HMlth Clinic at 787-1901.

· A ceramics exhibition by Virginia artist
Laney K. Oxman will
be featured at the
Signature Gallery of
Hyannis and Boston

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center

through July 3rd.

alfen a discussion group for mothers and play
iroup for their children. Comprised of a group of

For more info, call

. 227-4885.

manied mot.hen of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothera' discuuion group covers topics such as
...... problema, preparation for nursery school. si·
bliag ....._ etc. For more information. contact Geri
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
~omebo~nd members of your family. The Program
18 coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Servici!s ~ available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arr1411ge for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Help for Tenants
The Alleton-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer queetiona about tenants rights, the

city's new condominium conversion law, and other

illRles of c:oncern people might have. For assistance,
ooatact the ABRA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are

IHEALlH 'N FJTNESSf

~and over,

and widowed, separated. or
•••ced. areskills
eligl'ble for
career counseling and
training through the "Fresh
~fincHng
Start'' pl'08l'Ul1

free

at the Boston Young Women's

Oariatia Aaeociation Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 636-7940.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblin Anonymous is a group that helps peer
pie wbo have a gambling problem and want to quit.
!lie poup meets Thuradays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Cbriltian Community Church in Allaton. Call
781-7~22.

Talk to Your Teen
xi'! r 1 ....... available in groups for parents

wbo want to improve communication with their
~11::;;t1
the Judge Baker Guidance

· at

1

..

-8390.

·t-1-.1ta1~m:..~ewMoma
OOPE runs a new mother support poup in
BriPton. Call 357-5688 for more infonnation.

Senior Lunch Program
AD eenion are welcome to come for lunch from
__.1 pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
frieada over good food at the Jackson/Mann Com·
munity School. 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2'1'10.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton, offers the following proll"llDI md apeclal forums. Call the Senior Center
at 264-6100 for more info:
E~ Claus: Ballroom Dancing (Tuesdays
10-11 am), E:sercise/Jau Dance (Thursdays
9:30-lO:SOt and Choral Group (Thursdays 1-3 pm),

and a non·retundable deposit of $30 must be in as
5oon as possible.
Also, the Senior Center's new summer calendar,
which covers events during June, July, and August,
is now available. Special programs include seminars
on denture care and foot care. And don't forget
Monday morning walking groups to such places as
t~e Arnold Arboreteum and the Esplanade. A special pull-out section on the ever-popular trips is in·
eluded in the calendar, so you can register for
fun-filled trips to New Hampshire or out to the
Berkshires to enjoy Tanglewood. Other trips are
also offered, so don't delay in getting the calendar.
They are available in all senior housing complexes,
various social service agencies, and of course aft the
Senior Center.

•

originally scheduled to end in May, will be continued
through the end of June at the Senior Center.
Upcoming Trips: The summer brings a full schedule of travel to seniors of the area. Make your reservations ~s soon as possible for the following Senior
Center.\trips. Call Martha Avery at 254-6100.
Boston Pops: Celebrate an evening of fun and
music at Symphony Hall with the Boston Pops.
June 29, 7-10:90 pm. $23 including transportation.
Cape Cod: Savor the charm and elegance of
Eastham on Cape Cod. A welcoming wine and
cheese party starts your VIP treatment at the Sheraton Ocean Park Inn. Entertainment, dining in a
garden setting, an old fashioned New England clambake, a ferry trip to Martha's Vineyard and your
~~

.

.

.

ong t e ape od Canal.June 17-20. $185 per
PBM>A. double occllpaney, all inclusive. Transportation by deluxe coach.
The Resort Hote4 Mountain View House: Right
in the heart of the New Hampshire White Moun·
tains is the resort, Mountain View House. Activi·
ties to be enjoyed includA dining, entertainment,
movies, swimming, summer theater, narrated scenic
tours and traveling the famous North Conway Seen·
ic Railroad through the countrysideJzdy 18-20. $187
double occupancy, $212 single occupancy. Price includes lodging, m.eals, transportation by deluxe
coach, portage, gratuities and taxes. Reservations
and a non-refundable deposit of $25 must be in as
soon as possible.
Tanglewood Weekend: The Allston-Brighton
Senior Center will once again be sponsoring a trip
to Tanglewood t,bis summer. This three-day excursion will feature music, dance, theater and so much
more. Jacob's Pillow, the Berkshire Theatre, and
Tanglewood itself (of course) will all be part of this
weekend. August 2-4. $239 per person, double occupancy, or $316 p er person, single occupancy. Includes lodging, fo u r meals, entrance fees,
tra~sportation, gratuities and taxes. Reservations

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
~t. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
~nghton, can help you cope with a range of emo-

tional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appoint·
ment, call 789-2102, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston and 77 War•
ren St. in Brighton offers comprehensive health
care. Open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm (Tues. and
Thurs. until 9 pm). Bilingual (S anis
acoe
ol' an appointment: 783-0500 (Allston
location) or 783·5107 (Brighton location).

Free Health Screening. _
Do you have unanswered questions about your
health? Hahnemann Hospital 1515 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, is offering free health screening on
June 19 from 1-3 pm. Come and be checked for high
blood pressure, anemia, diabetes, rectal and prostate
carrcer and circulatory problems. The Hospital is located near the inter.section of Commonwealth Ave
and Washington St. For further information, call
254-1100 ext. 251.

Recreation Facilities for A/B Residents
Through the co-operation of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning Action Council, Inc., Boston College
is again offering the use of their recreation complex
to a maximum of SO A/B residents on a daily basis.
The complex is available for use Monday through
Friday, 10 am-9 pm througli September 2. Residents
must establish proof of residence at the APAC and
then reserve placement a day in advance. Children
under 15 must be accompanied by an adult. Call
783-1485 for details.
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DYNES. Monia - of Allston, died June 10. He was the father
of Harbert Dynes of England: brother of Herman Dynes of All·
atoll; grandfatbeJ' of Richard. Donations may be sent to I.M.A.S.
Cbevra. clo Richard Brandt, 29 Addington Rd., Brookline 02146.

QOODWIN, Dorotlly Loaiee - of Allston, died June 8. She was
the daughter of the late Harry and Mary Etta (Burns) Goodwin;
el8ter of the late John, Warren, George and Mary Goodwin. She
ia survived by 2 nieces and 2 nephews.

GRIFFIN, Atty. Catlwtae A. - of Greenbelt, Md., formerly of
Brighton, died June 3. Retired corporate counsel of Swift & Co.,
lhe wu the sister of Mary E. Griffin of Greenbelt, Md., Mrs.
Walter~ E.) Gavin of Natick, Mrs. Edward (Helen) Flynn
fJ aa.t, Mrs. Walter (Marion) Chrystynycz of Dedham and Mrs.
Arthur E. (Alice F.) Thibeault of Waltham. She is also survived
fw l8VW8l nieces and nephews. Donations in her memory may
amt to the Carmelite Monastary, Beckley Hill Bd., BamJ, VT

0&641.

McAULIFFE, Paul C. - of Allston, died suddenly on June 7.
The Assitant Chief Clerk of Suffolk Superior Court, he was the
husband of Mary A.(Hard.iman); father of Paul C., Jr., Mary A.
Cosby, Barbara A Cinquegrano, Maureen and Edward J.; brother
of Olivette T. Kilroy, Andrew A ., Daniel J ., Francis X. and the
late Joseph G. He is also survived by 6 grandchildren. Contributions to the American Heart Association, 33 Fourth St., Need·
ham in his memory would be appreciated.
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MOORE, Thomas H . - of Wilmington, died suddenly June 11
at his residence. He was a former resident of Cambridge Street,
Allston, and had lived in Wilmington for the past 20 years. Bom
in Quincy 59 years ~. Mr. Moore is survived by his wife, Vivian F. (Smith); a daughter, Mrs. Sharleyn A . Bushey of North
Reading; a son, Thomas L . Moore of Lawrence; a brother, Donald
A. Moore of Hudson, New Hampshire; and a grandson, Thomas
L. Moore. He was employed by Avco Systems of Wilmington as
a design engineer, and was a veteran of World War I1 with serv·
ice in the United States Navy as an electrician's mate. Mr. Moore
was a member of the Friendship Lodge A.F. & A..M. Following
funeral services today, June 14, burial will be in the Wildwood
Cemetery.
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BUILDING ON EXCELL·ENCE

A spectacular achievement in hospital design and
efficiency, the new Central Pavilion at St. Elizabeth's Hospital is the focal point of a carefully
planned revitalization program. It provides medical/ surgical centers as well as psychiatric and
alcoholism facilities that represent the best in metropolitan Bos.ton - the crossroads of world class
health care.
Today, St. Elizabeth's is the tertiary care hospital of
Caritas Christi, a new Catholic health care system founded by the
Archdiocese of Boston. Enriched by a foundation steeped in
reverence for life, the Hospital continues its mission of caring for
the sick, training a ~ew generation of young physicians and
advancing medicine through research.
As modern as tomorrow and most impressive, the C~ntral
Pavilion will serve the community and its wider constituency well
into the next century.
It's streamlined aqd accessible. Three patient care buildings now function as on~ with aH inpatient areas consolidated
"under one roof". For example, intensive care units are grouped
together, seconds from the surgical suite. Similarly, public areas
- which include the Hospital's new main lobby, auditorium, chapel and gift shop - are
consolidated on the fourth level. A delightful glass-enclosed cafeteria, featuring an outdoor dining
terrace, is an inviting place foi: visitors, patients and staff alike to relax.
The top three levels of 'the Central Pavilion are devoted to semiprivate and private patient
rooms, featuring individual cn"'mate control and double-glazed picture windows offering panoramic·
. views of the skyline. These patient floors, designed to bring
nurses in closer contact with patients, are sunny and spacious
with attractive carpeting, oak paneling and cornfortable lounges
that open onto outdoor patios. The innovative design exposes
ovon intP.-rtor na.tjent rooms to the warmth of sunlight.
As a major teaching and tertiatj'=care l'tee!'fttd, Bt. !Hzabeth is attracts patients from all parts of New England, but it
continues to be an important resource · for the community. It
continue~ to be your neighbor - active and concerned - not
only as a provider of first rate medical care but
as a civic-minded institution and
major area employer.

. The ribbon-cuttinjl ceremanY. of the Central Pavilion, St. Elizabeth s Hosrpi,t,al, and dedication by Hw
Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law, will t,ake place on Thursday, June 20th. Won't you join u,s between the hours of
2:30 p. m. and 9 p. m. for that ceremony, a tour of the Pavilion and rejr~hmen~?

